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tain ot water which was within or near the pre
cincts of the prison, and there he washed their 

ods, and there also he and hie household

exhilarating the panorama spread before ua ii very 
beautiful, and all the multitudes seem to be full 
of enjoyment, all but the pale and emaciated in
valid who looks mournfully upon the animated 
sceue around her, or with mingled pleasure

hostility of a people who, as inhabitants of a 
Roman Colony, would be prejudiced against an) 
who should, in any way strive to change Roman 
laws, customs, or religion. The prœtors did not were baptized.” 
even nretend to trive the accused a trial, but in- \ іЖжіїао extrcm 
fluenced by the clamors of 
Paul and Silas to be stripped and beaten ; 
after a cruel beating they were condemned to 
prison, and a charge was given to the Jailor 
which authorized him to treat them with unu

metery, where the chief attraction consists not to 
the order and neatness of the walks, but in the 
beauty or antiqdity of the monuments, or the 
celebrity of the men or epochs which they com
memorate.

ciplee, especially with John, and the family of 
Bethany, we have an illustration of the purest 
and most exalted friendship. His emotional 
nature Was in like manner human. Now his heart 
is stirred by pity and compassion, and tears gush 
down bis ©keek»—
dignation, and vehemently denounces the ene
mies of truth and righteousness. His heart 
throbs with exultation, as he receives signs of 
the Esther's approbation of hie person and work, 
and again the ingratitude of those he loved, the 
anger and rage of those whom he sought to en
lighten and to save, filled him with grief.

It is also to be noticed that tho Word mani
fested in the flesh not only became a man with a 
human seul, as well as a human body, but also 
that he was regarded by God as a man. tie 
released him from no human obligations, ex
cused him from none of those trials which await 
ihe fallen descendants of Adam.

We must suppose that the Deity is under no 
obligation to obey the laws which he has insti
tuted for the government of men. He does net 
s-istain the same relation to his creatures which 
they do towards him, and also towards each other. 
Sut when the Word became flesh he placed 
himself under the laws which wore devised to re
gulate man. Whatever was man’s duty in af
fection,disposition, conversation or conduct, to
wards the Creator or creature, the “ incarnate 
Word undertook to perform. He was to be 
devout, submissive, grac eful, ar.d full of love 
towsrda God. He was to be affectionate, meek, 
humble, compassionate, benevolent in all his 
thoughts, feelings and conduct towards men.— 
So completely did he identify himself with fal
len and subject humanity, in his subjection to 
the law that we not only may but ought to imi
tate him in his disposition towoids and his deal
ings with God as well as man.

Furthermore and this is most mysteri
ous, lie was under the law in the same sense 
as any other subject of the Divine Government. 
He, no more tfian any other man, could vio
late the obligation placed upon him, with impu
nity. If we con suppose the slightest failure 
in duty on his part, the consequences would have
W»^W8W°°fhUmi'’ian‘bUt
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ely difficult to perceive how an“ THE WOBD. "

The world since its creation has been indebted 
to the Divine “ Word” for all the knowledge of 
truth which it possessed, especially for its know
ledge of religious truth. Ever since the first 
man became a living soul, the Word hoe been 
imparting or at least presenting truth, io the in
tuitions of the mind, the deductions of reason, 
tho monitions of conscience—the hopes and 
fears, the disquietudes or longings of the human 
soul. Nevertheless the gentile world refused to 
be enlightened and remained in ignorance of its 
God, its duties, its condition and its destiny.

The “.Word” drew still nearer to the Isreal- 
itigh people. The patriarchs heard hie voice, 
saw somewhat of his glory, and learnt to cher
ish sublime expectations. The children of Abra
ham saw hie effulgence on the summit of Sinai, 
followed Iiie guidance in tin pillar of fire and 
cloud, and could have seen his form though mir
rored forth darkly in the rites and ceremonies of 
their religion. Ho it was who caused to pass be
fore the minds of the holy prophets those visions 
of glory which they so graphically described. In 
the latter days when his previous manifestations 
had failed to scatter the darkness which shrou
ded humanity,he came into the world,to the Jew
ish people, in visible form,with audible voice,to 
instruct and to save.

He did not descend from heaven to earth in 
all his divine glory and majesty—nor did he even 
know the radiant form and perfect nature of a 
spirit of heaven. When became he laid aside*hie 
crown and sceptre and robe, and appeared in the 
formof a man. But ho did not merely invest him
self with a human body; he became a man. With 
man’s form and substance,he also assumed man’s 
nature. While tho “ Word” Eternal and Di
vine—he was in every respect human, in body 
and in soul. “ The Word became flesh.”

:
*•І ifi which eh A.now be ia moved to in
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will see no more, the setting eon.
Perhaps she glances from tho Pincian hill, to

wards yonder pyramid, which marks the position 
of tho Protestant burying ground, and with a 
shudder wishes that she were at home, to die 
with all lier loved ones around, and then to re
pose with kindred dust.

But evening is approaching—the scene before 
us becomes more exquisitely beautiful, and the 
gay throngs become silent.

The sun is setting, earth and sky,
One blaze of glory. What but now we saw, 
As though it were not, though it bad not been, 
He lingers yet, and lessening to a point, 
Shines like the eye of heaven.
The sun as it descends In eloudless splendor, 

brings into view many an object which before 
had escaped the eye, gives greater distinctness 
of outline to every form, and tinges the whole 
scene with hues of unusual brilliancy and gor
geousness. Innumerable domes rise from all quar
ters of the eity in indescribable stateliness and 
magnificence. Too villas in the vicinity of the 
city are bathed in verdure of a brilliant emerald 
green. But the eye ranging with pleasure over this 
scene reposes with delight on St. Peters. The 
majestic basilica with its piazza, fountains colo» 
nodes, porticos and gigantic domes—ell tinged 
with purple and gold by the setting sun, appears 
more like a scene from the Arabian Nights than 
a reality.

As soon as the sun descends, the hea-

from the statement that” he was baptized and 
sll his, straightway.” Luke informs us in the 
33d v. that Paul and Silas spake the word of the 
Lord to him, and to all who were in his house,” 
then after the baptism we are informed that “ he 
rejoiced with all his household, having believed 
in God.” Infants cannot hear the gospel preach
ed, nor can they rejoice in consequence of hav
ing believed in God. But apart from these 
statements, ou the term household, Olshausen 
says, “ The reniatk in v 32, that Paul pleached 
not only to the Jailor but also to all en te oikia 
autou is plui nly not favorable to the view that 
infant children are included under this expres
sion, lor Paul could deliver no discourse to them. 
Con/beare and Howson: “It was a night of hap- 
piness for all. They praised God that his power 
had been made effectual in their weakness; and 
the Jailor's family had their firsU experience of 
that joy which ta the fruit of believing in God.

X. Y. Z.

Substitution at the Supper.
Much has been said and written on the prere- 

qusité qualifications of persons worthily partak
ing of the Lord’s Supper ; but seldom do we aee 
or hear communications specially on thq ele
ments necessary to this ordinance. It ia suppos
ed that there is suchentire unanimity of opinion 
and practice among the diffeAnt denominations 
of Chris tisne, and also with the local churches 
of the eame denomination, as to render any such 
communication uncalled for P It cannot have 
escaped the memories of any who have been 
familiar with his writings that Moees Stuart, Дп 
his well-known essay on baptism, publiehed in 
the Biblical Repository, 1833, advanced the 
opi nion that “ fish and water” might be substi
tuted for bread and wine, and the ordinaee in

Faint and bleeding with thesual severity, 
blows they had received at the hsnde ef tho lic- 

tor, they were thrust into the inner prison and 
their feet fastened in the stocks, sn instrument
ot torture as well as of confinement.

But these persecuted followers of Christ could 
rejoice in the midst of their sufferings, and at 
midnight they sang praise to God. Seldom have 
such strains been heard within the walls of a
prison.
While these strains of exultation,gratitude and 

praise were falling upon tho ears of the astonish
ed inmates of this receptacle of misery and crime, 
suddenly there was an earthquake,and the foun
dations of the prison wore shaken, and its doors 
were all opened, and the manacles which fetter
ed every captive were unloosed. Some mysteri
ous influence alone prevented them from making 
their escape.

The Jailor was awakened out of his slumber 
by the noise and motion occasioned by the earth
quake. He saw the prison doors all opened, 
and naturally supposed that his prisoners had 
fled. Stern Roman law held him responsible, 
and threatened him with ignominy and deotb. 
He determined to escape tho disgraceful doom 
by suieide, and seized his sword to effect his 
design. But Paul who from hie position in the 
inner prison could read the countenance, and 
perceived the movements of the Jailor, shouted 
out to him just as he was about to plunge the 
sword into his body, “ do thyself no harm, for 
we are all here. Now relieved from his fears, 
he called for lights, and rushed into tho inner 
prison. Ho was profoundly agitated. A 
new and dreadful fear oppressed him. Ho had 
heqryt least from rumor, of the character and 
designs of these two prisoners ; perhaps he bad

spirit bo observed.
And we were told that many churohee acted 

upon the suggestion, so far as to use water in* 
stead of wine. And the writer hae the bestBECOLLECTIONS OF BOMB.
reasons to know that, to the present day, there 
are churches, who, in their professed observance 
of this beautifully significant ordinance, substi
tute other liquids for the juice of the grape. And 
what is more surprising, some Baptist churohee 
who are thoroughly and justly opposed ,to all 
substitution in any part of a positive institution, 
are doing this very thing.

But what, on this subject, is tho Divine re
cord P—“ Jesus took bread and blessed it, and 
brake ft, and gave it to the disciples, and said, 
Take, eat, this is my body. And he took the 
cup and gave thanks, and gave it to them, say
ing, Drink ye all of it, For ihis is my blood of 
the New Testament which is shed for many for 
the remission of sins.” Now, what liquid was 
in that cup P Plainly the juice of the grape—for 
he adds—“ I will not drink of this fruit of the

no. hi
THE MODERN CITY—ITS REPULSIONS.

Throned beside the yellow Tiber, Lo the seven 
hilled city stands.

And she sways a double sceptre in her everlast
ing hands.

For a spiritual honor, ehd has changed her old 
renown,

And the diadem oi Creear, for the triple Papal

And she wears the laurel garland, which Athena 
owned of yore.

When o’er Art she ruled triumphant by the blue 
Aegean ihore.

Shrines of saints and sacred temples reverently 
surround her there,

Swelling domes and towers uprearing like a city 
in the air.

vena for a few moments appear like a canopy of 
fire, and then the entire scene just now so glori
ous, rapidly disappears from the sight. There is 
no twilight, none of that gradual and de
lightful transformation of day into night 
with which we arc so familiar. Tho transition 
from the extraordinary splendor which precedes, 
and the darkness which succeeds the setting sun 
is almost instantaneous. The air immediately 
becomes damp and ohilley, and the Pincian hill 
is in a few moments deserted. vine until that day when I drink it new with

us nowtoepoct- Штетоге ctowiv. We 7on in nfj
notice with surprise the total absence of every then, called the fruit of the wine, and no Other, 
thing which we have been accustomed to regard i, the element which Jesus made ehoiee of to 
ns indicative of material prosperity. The wide 
plains which almost encircle the city are desolate.
Not a farm nor a vineyard, nor a grove, nor sign 
of human habitation ie visible throughout the 
vast expanse of th-* Campagnn.

Within the city walls all is stillness; we meet 
with no crowds of artisans going to or returning 
from their daily work, no railroad or telegraphic 
wire, or warehouse, is to he seen. In some of 
the shops of the Corso,Roman Mosaics are manu
factured,and occasionally in the Campagna, a few 

lazy workmen may be seen pretending to make 
exeavatior.8,but these are the only evidences of 
industrial life whieh appear.

Auoient monuments, and modern, io her galleries

“ Ife^orWmoej um w \жі
acknowledged Queen.

Yet in vain the laurel garland, and in vain the 
triple crown,

While her children shrink in terror from a Des
pot’s angry frown.

While within her bum the memories of her glory 
md her fame,

Of the stalwait old republic and its deeds of 
deathless name.

Now the nations throng around her, and they 
watch with eager eyes,

From the vigils of the ages, Old Imperial Rome

Crying, “ HastenRoyr.l city. Thou with double 
garlands crowned.

Rise and break thy bands nsunder.kurl the tyrant 
to the ground.

U»
liquid,

patience and meekness in tho endurance of in
justice, and even torture ; and now he regarded 
the earthquake, and the bursting open of the 
prison deors, and the loosening of tho shackles 
of the prisoners, as evidence of a Divine inter
position in behalf of these two injured men. He 
no longer feared for his life, but he trembled os 
he saw that his immortal soul was ia peril. He 
respectfully addressed the men whom he now re
garded as teachers of the truth and favorites of 
Heaven; then he removed their feet from tho 
stocks, brought them out of the inner prison, 
and put the question which now so deeply agita
ted Ins soul, “ Sira,” he inquired “ what must 1 
do in order that I may be saved.” They replied, 
“ believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shall be saved, and this solvation is free not only 
to you, but to e\ cry member of your family who 
will accept of it.” By this time the members of 
the household had all gathered around Paul 
and Silas. They then, surrounded by eager lis
teners, explained more fully the gospel of Christ 
and pointed out more at length the way of life. 
The words spoken under those circumstances 
were not in vain.

stance. It was not even like that, which wo may 
perhaps suppose Adam to have possessed before 
he fell into sin, incapable of disease or death, 
but was in all respects as the human body has 
been since the curse of sin fell upon man. 
was born of a woman. The iufant Jesus was as 
helpless as any other babe. He grew in stature 
and in strength, from infancy, through child
hood and youth to manhood, aud exhibited the 
physical characteristics of thhse several periods. 
This body just like ours was nourished by food, 
refreshed by repose and sleep—and stood in need 
of clothing and shelter. In every respect this 
body was as sensitive to pain or distress as 
ours. When deprived of food he hungered, 
when deprived of rest he was weary, when smit
ten he felt the blow. He brought with him from 
heaven no antidote to the ills which flesh is heir 
to, but freely exposed himself to every depriva- 
tion which may distress and to every infliction 
which may rack the human frame nor ^id he 
even guard against the last enemy. The incar
nate Word, though essentially eternal and im
mortal, was as liable to death, with all its agon
ies, as the frailest and most sinful of moitals.

But we come to consider a deeper and more 
inexplicable mystery. “The “Word,” with a 
frail mortal body also assumed a nature in every 
respect human, except a > far as that nature 
had been depraved.”

The various mental faculties existed in him 
and were developed and manifested, as in and by 
us. We do not know how far the human mind 
resembles its author and original—3iow far he 
modelled it after his own image. I' ot we know 
that tlie incarnate Word exhibited intellectual 
faculties, the same as ours. He not only pos
sessed memory, imagination, taste, reason, but 
these faculties were developed, and operated in 
harmony with the laws which regulate the human 
mind. He passed through a period of uncon
sciousness in infancy. Through childhood and 
youth his mind enlarged its capacity, and in
creased in knowledge. He saw and heard and 
remembered, and reflected and reasoned, and en- 1 
larged his stock of ideas just as we do. It is said 
of him that “ he grew in knowledge.” His mind 
also, like ours, was influenced by his physical 
condition, shared as fully with bodily weariness 
or distress, and was as unconscious in plomber.

As we turn away from the contemplation of 
the human intellect of ihe incarnate Word, to 
consider his disposition, « e discover that this was 
also human. The affections which are mani
fested by us in view of the relation in which we 
stand to others, he possessed. The pleasurable 
or painful emotions which are excited in the hu
man soul, by what is desirable, or pleasant or the 
reverse, he also experienced. It is instructive to 
consider the frequency with which he exhibited 
affections and emotions, which, though in bar- 
топу with his exalted nature, are, so far as we 
can judge, human. While he exhibited a love 
for the divine Father, he forgot not the care and 
tenderness of the earthly mother. He not only 
treated her with the respect which her relation
ship to him required, but to the agonies of hie 
death, he exhibited a touching example of the 
depth of his filial love. Towards those with 
whom he most intimately associated, he felt a 
warm affection. In his intercourse with his dis-

VVhilo thus under the law, and also under obli
gation to obey it to the very letter, he was also 
placed in a position of severe trial. All those 
circumstances in human life which either exhibit 
invincible virtue,or display the ruined depravity, 
attended his earthly career. He was no atrang# r 
to the seductive allurements of the world, nor to 
its slander, its contempt and its rage. Even 
Satan had liberty lo pour into his ear language 
such as hitherto had overcome the virtue of the 
purest. He heeded the voire of love end of ha
tred, the acclamation and the curses of men, he 
was familiar alike with the solitude of the desert 
and the din ol the crowded city; he eat at the 
table of the wealthy, and pined in the barreness 
of the wilderness; ho experienced some hours 
of joy and passed through seasons of bitter agony. 
He shared the lot of man, exempt from no trial 
or affliction or suffering incident io humanity. 
Nay, it seemed as if moreAhnn others he was 
exposed to trial ; it seemed av* though God led 
him into situations of peculiar danger, and al
lotted to him peculiar trials ; as though he al
lowed the great enemy, with hosts of his servants 
to assault with peculiar violence, this holy man. 
and under circumstances the most unfavorable. 
Well was it for a sinful and ruined world that sll 
these temptations and trills only served to ren
der bis integrity, his minute and invincible vir- 

Alepii.

represent his blood—“This is my blood," 
Are we at libarty to say that any other liquid, 
the juice of any other fruit, is just as good— 
that it-is equally the symbol of his blood P Does 
its being a symbol depend on eimilarity of 
color, as some prelend ? Certainly not. It 
depends alone on the word of the Lawgiver. 
“ This”—that is, the fruit of the vine—“ is my 
blood.” Every other liquid is therefore exclud
ed. Justes the command to “believe end be 
baptized” excludes the baptism of any bat a be
liever. Our Lord says—“ Do this in remem
brance of me.” Do what P Just what Christ 
and bis disciples did—take bread and wim 
the fruit of the vine, and giving thanks, eat 
the bread and drink the wine in commémora»

He

The Corso is the only street worthy of the 
name in the city. This street,though rather nar
row, is kept clean,and with a row of old but sub
stantial buildings on either side, is no disgrace 
to Romo. But everywhere else within the city 
walls the dirt and filth are most disgusting 
to the stronger, and most disgraceful to the 
authorities. The so called streets are m general 
but narrow and crooked Unes, and seem not only 
to serve as means of inter-communication, but

Rise majestic from oppression. Take thine an
cient seat again.

And with freedom’s nobler sceptre, o’er 
kingdom te'gn ’*

tion of Christ's death. The bread made of the 
flour of grain, and the wine made of the juice 
of the grape, represents by Divine and positive 
enactment, tho body and blood of our Saviour.

Now, if instead of these elements we robsti» 
tuts a *• fish,” or a potato, with the juice of the 
apple, the raspberry, elderberry, or the juice of 
the currant, prepared m a palatable form, do 

also as recopia des for the filth of the city. The we obey the command—” Do this in remem- 
sun which at mid-day is powerful, even in win- brance of me.”
1er, rarely penetrates into these narrow and die- H any reply—the command, in the spirit of 
gusting lanes. it, is obeyed—then we say, that on the same

Those quarters of the city which are nearest principle, the command to be baptised is obeyed
when, from the fingers of the administrator .only 
a few drops of water are received on the per-

a nobler

Now at last my eyes behold thee, Oh, my country, 
Oh, my home.

And my inmost heart rejoices in the very dual 
of Rome.

Through the etiects, I walk familiar. Iam not a 
stranger here,

Every stone to me is precious. Every spot to 
me is dear.

In thy grand and solemn silence, os I pass the 
scenes among,

Every monument is vocal, every stone has found 
a tongue.

The Jailor, though it was in tho dead hour of 
the night, now took 1 aul and Silas to a conve
nient place,and washed them, and cleansed them 
from the blood which had followed the cruel 
blows of the lictor. But not only had the feel* 
fogs of the Jailor towards these servants of 
Christ undergone a change, bis mind had been 
enlightened, and his heart converted. The 
members of his family also, had heard, and fear
ed and turned unto the Lord. They did not de 
lay to acknowledge their Saviour. That same 
night the Jailor wi'h every me i. her of his house
hold was baptised.

He did not now remand them to prison, but 
lead them up into his own appartment, and set 
food before them. He with all his family rejoic» 
ing through their reception 
faith which ihey had been led to place in God.

Notes. We are unable to perceive the force 
of the objection to immersion, which some have 
thought they have perceived in the account giv
en of the baptism of the Jailor. Luke says 
that after the Jailor had taken Paul and Silas 
out of the inner prison, and with his family had 
listened to the preaching of the Gospel, “ be 
took them and washed their stripes,” but very 
soon after he with his family were baptized, and 
then that he brought them up unto his house. 
These circumstances are certainly in harmony 
with immersion. That the Jailor took them to

6
tue more conspicuous.

the Tiber arc most remarkable for filth and 
squalor, and far surpass our own York Point 
when it was in its glory. In these quarters of the 
oity, are dismal wine cellars, thronged with men 
and women ,<vho howevei never get drunk. Here 
also in these low quarters, are the lottery shops 
where the poor hazard their last bajoechi. These 
institutions are almost as numerous in Rome es

For the Christian Watchman.

Conversion and Baptism of the Jailor.
Iiildhood first 1 knew thee—then familiarIn my cl

son of the candidate, and especially so since, in 
the latter case, the element is not changed, only 
the manner of using it, which cannot be said of 
the former. If suen substitutions 
ced. who shall eay where they shall stop i* It 
is important to distinguish between what is 
essential to this ordinance, and what is circum
stantial. Tho time, place and posture of indi
viduals receiving it are clearly circumstantial ; 
so, also, whether the bread he leavened or un
leavened, and whether or not the wine be fer» 
mented ; in either case the element ie unchan
ged, that is, there is no substitution. Equally 
circumstantial is it whether the bread be made 
of wheat or barley ; both were common in 
Palestine when Christ was on earth. And whe- 
ther the wine bo made from either of the dif
ferent kinds of grape, 
of the vine. But with thanksgiving, the ehting 
of the bread and the drinking of the wine, in the 
commemoration of our Lord’s death, are 
tial to the command ; for it ie doing jet 
whet Christ and his disciple did, withomt addi
tion, subtraction or substitution.

-8 my home,
Came the thought of all tho glory, all the olden 

might of Rome.The earlier portion of the time spent by Paul 
and hie companions was passed without the op- 
position which they were accustomed to meet 
with from their fellow countrymen in other pla
ces. Already Lydia and her family with some 
few others had been converted. But severe 
trials awaited these teachers of the true religion, 
and other souls were to be won by the doctrines 
of salvation.

As Paul and hie companions from time to time 
went to the place of prayer, by the river side, 
to persuade those who frequented the consecra
ted spot, to accept Jesus as their Messiah, these 
preachers of the gospel were persistently follow
ed by a demoniac, n female slave, whose ra
vings, through the superstition of the people 
was a source of much gain to her owners.

are common-
In the early dawn of boyhood, in the years of 

later age,
Thou dids’t open wide before mo, tby sublime 

historic page.

___  лу spirit first awakened. Thought was
gloriously born,

Here I first arose from darkness, to an intellec
tual morn.

whiskey shops are in Glasgow. It is a little re
markable that lotteries, though prohibited in 
nearly every civilized country, should be tolerated 
by the head of the Roman Catholic church.

The ghetto, the Jews quarter, is in the heart 
of the filthiest section of Rome. Here all the 
Jews resident in the city are compelled to live. 
It has but one entrance, and every evening at a 
stated hour, the inhabitants are locktd in for the 
night. Uver the gate and over the door of all 
the Houses are Hebrew inscriptions. vYhen you 
beat in mind that these people are not over cleanly, 
and that four thousand arc compelled to live in a 
district scarcely capable of containing the fourth 
part of that number, you can form pome idea to 
the appearance of the Ghetto. I suppose this 
species of religious intoleranoe :s preserved as a 
relic of the spirit of the dark ages, however it ie 
no ornament to Rome.

The Palaces of the modern city are surpass
ingly numerous, but they seem for the most part 
to be in a state of decay. Some are quite de
serted, others have degenerated into Cafes or 
lodging houses, while the greater portioif of those 
which aie still owned and inhabited by the nobi
lity, are situated in dirty streets or puszas, or 
surrounded by mean looking buildings,eo asjto 
appear to great disadvantage.

But have we a right to expect in Romo the in
dustrial activity of Manchester, or ihe splendor 
and gaity of Paris, or the elegance, and quite 
beauty of Florence ? Rome is a venerable ce

Here m
of the truth and the

And with years the knowledge deepened, for 
with each advancing year,

Hope, and wish, and thought, and feeling, 
fondly centered here.

Now at last mine eyes behol^thoe, and I claim 
thee os my home,

One among the world of scholars, I'm a citizen of 
Rome.

Before wc ascend modern Romo it will be

it is the same—the fruit

The daemon who possessed her prompted her 
as she followed the little band of Christians—to pleasing to us to inspect some modern eminence 

whence wc may behold at a glance the capital of 
the pop s. Wo ascend the Pmoiwn hHl the fa
vorite promenade of all dwellers iu Rome.wheth 
er natives or foreigners. From its summit the 
view is bounded by the Eaquiline and tho Capi
toline, which shut out the ancient city and the 
Campagna, so that we have beneath ua only mod
ern Rome with the villas in its vicinity. Towards 
sunset the Pincian is thronged not oaly by the 
beauty and fashion of Rome, but by representa
tives of every civilized nation in the world. To our 
ear the acsents of the English tongue spoken 
here and there is sweeter, even than the musi
cal speech of Italy, and the Eaglish lady, her 
blue eyes beaming a quiet delight, is more charm
ing than the Roman beauty, though so bewitch
ing.

solas.

cry out continually “These men are tho servants 
of God Most High—they annjuncc t> us the 
way of salvation. Paul pitied the afflicted créa- a bath, pond or fountain is evident from the term 
tureand was grieved at testimony which though elousen, “he washed” v 33. “ The v^rb Duo”
true, yet being prompted by a daemon could only says Dr. Robinson “ means to bathe, to wash, 
injure the cause of truth. Accordingly he expel- hut only the whole body.” The verb niptois 
ldd the evil spirit, and restored the possessed to used to express the washing of some part of the 
a sound mind. body. Evidently then if Paul and Silas.had nc-

But this mincie of mercy excited the wrath of сезз to water sufficient for a bath, there 
her owners, who saw their prospects of gain thus obstacle to «he immersion of the Jailor and his 
destroyed. In their rage they seized Paul and family. Meyer says, “ the rite may have been 
Silas and dragged them to the forum, in which performed in the earn і fountain or pond in which 
the tribunal was held, and accused them to the ; the Jailor had washed them.” tie Welle agrees 
prætonl ef Philippi as disturbers of the peace off! with this supposition. Rosenmuller thinks that 
the eity—and also with having in violation of th-'re may have been a bath within the limits of 
Romr.n law, sought to introduce foreign cue- the prison ; this is very probable. Conybeare 
tom8 1 md Howson says, “In the same hour of the night

Such 'n accusation would naturally excite the j the Jailor took the Apostlos to the well or foun-

Decline of Heathenism.—An English
Baptist missionary in Orissa, makes a remerit- 
able statement in regard to the great idolatrous 
festival of that part of India. His words are :— 

You may remember ray mentioning, when 
at home, that the last time I attended the Jug- 
gernuth festival, the car was abandoned by the 
people and left on the road. A few days ago! went 
to the eame spot, and expected to see two ears, 
and was told that one ia too old, and with regard 
to the other, it was eaid the proprietor could not 
afford the usual fee to the Brahmins. But this is 
aU a blind. The truth is, that the people have 
grown too wise to make beasts of themselves by 
dragging the car, and thus I have lived to eee an 
end to the swinging and Juggernath feasts to the 
one and same place : and singular enough, there 
were no imagee of Juggernath offered for sale. 
Formerly there were. 1 infer that tbejgod must 
be sadly out of favor.The sky is clear, the atmosphere is pure and
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
There is yet much to ho done nnd m.ny iui- 

p ovvments to be effected, but we hope with your 
prayers, and by each parent and every member 
of the church making this a j ereonal matter, to 
show a continued improvement, and renewed 
eourcea of encouragement to labour for the Sab
bath School.

and that, what is now Utile better than a mob, ; TilO Frcdoriotoil CollôgQi | Lawson. One prombing church had been dlvi*
be transformed into fighting men. | -------- , ed, another had narrowly escaped the same fate.

They will become more patient of delay, and The old Tory Party exists no bnger except ii, - | |)pee d» pl rablc circumstance could not be re-

laid aeidp. Taught by bitter experience they its death blow at the last elect in q. With opt RVVl Davd Lawson, had declined attending the 
will admit the possibility of defeat, and be pre- j wishing to be unkind o' er the ashes of the de- і Association, had expressed his dissent fro-n cor 
КЇЛЇІЛа ÆK Î hat ihU ! 1"** .**7 ,h”: и’ ,e“ de-.! doctrine, and usages, and had actually connected
defeat wül have been more valuable to the North '”ved. Never in all its lust ту bad it done any himsejr „ith anolh„ denomination. He is 
than a dozen common victories. j good. Its loyalty was svlfishneaw, its conserva- ot liberty to preach whatever doctrines lie choos-

Our aympathiea are altogether with the | t;sm obstrnctivenes-, il.'lf an incebue on thet ee, and to inculcate hie peculiar views of church 
atoîhan nJe-îfu^rïndrawrob": ! «’“""'J'- So t!” P»0P'« rose np and destroyed discipline. We on the olher hand restore to 

lion of Heaven. Had this Inst bnitlc been a lL efficiency a dying church, and prevent other
victory the end of the war would have been near. If our readers had but understood the pro- churches from being divided.
But now, he would be sanguine indeed, who pie's voice aright, they «onId have been кіц&І, tended to this gent!emao at length, because 
could hope to see its close before two or thre1 from subsequent errors. For if ihe last plec- 
yeare at least. Albion. tion had any meaning at all it was that henceforth

every vestige of the old principles of Toryism 
should b.: driven out fmm the institutions of

soon forget the generous hospitality of Mr. Bar- 
r.aby. The view from the lofty hill ht hind 
the town is exceedingly beautiful. To «he left 
the Restigouche ascends into a region of hills, 
and in front the Baie de Chaleur stret ches away 
until its coasts fade out of sight. The most 
striking leature of the scene is the promontory 
of Tracadiegoruish which is to this bay what 
Blomidon is to the Basin of Mines.

The return homewared was uninterupted by 
any unpleasantness. The weather was delightful, 
all were pleased with what they had seen of the 
Restigouche, and only regretted that they could 
not penetrate into the region above Camphell-
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Waterborough, Q. C. July 22, 1861. 
Deab Watchman:

1 have just received a letter from Brother Ira 
C. Tyson, Missionary of the American Sunday 
School Union, laboring in the back Settlement 
and destitute parts of our up River Counties — 
He writes me he is engaged organising a Sab
bath School |n a settlement containing about 40 
children. They have not had a School, either on 
Sabbath or week day, for about three years.— 
There is not even a School house in which to 
hold a mooting, and if a school is organized it 
must be held in a private dwelling. These chil
dren are growing up without any instruction 
whatever. Many of them cannot read or write, 
and it will be necessary to supply teachers for 
the school from a neighboring eetllemeut, be
cause «.hero are no parents fur the work among 
them. In addition to this they are extremely 
poor, and the Lumber business provingja failure 
among them this season, there is scarcely a dol
lar in the place. But they want a Sabbath 
School, and are anxious for it. They want to 
learn to read and to hear about the Saviour.

on to shew the importance of 
books,and that it is impo saible to organize schools 
fc such localities without them, that the Sun
day School Lnion authorizes him to make a 
liberal grant under such circumstances, for in
stances $2.00 on a five dollar library, but the 
ouestion is where the balance is to come from. 
He wishes me to lay the case before some of the 
friends of Sabbath Schools in the City. Hoping 
they may be induced to contribute of their abun
dance to assist the poor. This is not an isolated 
case. I learn by friends from different parts of 
the country that he is steadily engaged organiz
ing, reviving,and strengthening Sabbath school-, 
and as far ns possible reeking out sucli locations 
as the above. Think of this, and then of the 
action of our Eastern Association on the sub
let: think of it brethern, and should you chance 
tc neet this plod Brother on his mission of love 
give him the hand of friendship and a hearty 
Godspeed. This is not a denominational move
ment; tbs Union is composed of and sustained by 
nllRcligioub bodies,and in selecting their mission
aries they arc not governed by the man’s creed, 
but hi* firnrs 
field in which Christian churches can labor 
unitedly Su.1 . writing ihe above 1 learn Br<>. 
Tyson has org ui zed i iglit schools within a month; 
this is cheering. It is also cheering to learn 
th-t the Free Baptist Sabbath School, Waterloo 
Street, (before w orn the letter was read last 
Sabbath,) have nobly responded to the call, and 
supplied the want of this destitute locality, j 
will be remembered that this School is sma'l and 
possessing very little of this world's goods ; the 
ехьшріе tin.; tfore is a noble one. What other 
school will do likewise, and provide for the wants 
of the next destitute settlement.

Revival in Paris.
The following account of the religions move

ment in Paris is from pastor Th. Marxists of the 
French Protestant Church London.—

“ On my way to London from a preaching toor, 
which I bad been invited to make in some of 
large French Protestant towi.s, I had the pri
vilege to witness here some wonderful visitations 
of onr blessed Lord, for which we bleta God and 
take courage. As I like to speak merely of 
what I have seen with my own eyes, I will men
tion merely the blessed meeting which took place 
last Tuesday in one of the large halls of our 
capital—the splendid and pn tty as-embly-room 
of Hertz, w hich is vsed for concert-*, large mer-

We have at-

It із to be hoped that opportunities to visit 
th is wonderfully beautiful region may continue 
to be afforded to our citizens and neighbours — 
no other district of our Province possesses so 
many attractions for the tourist or the 'sports
man, and we feel certain that a district so fertile 
needs only fo be known to attract settlers.

he h is expressed his dissatisfaction at the reso
lution passed by the Association, and has threat
ened with a law suit tho gentleman who seconded 
that resolution.

THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.
AN is now the 
of whose mei

The Christian Watchm 
uf a Committee, the names 
give below.
MR. A.. M iSTERS, MR. F. A. COSGROVE, 
Mil. L. MuM ANN, MR. G. N. ROBINSON,
MR. M. LAWRENCE, MR. J CI1ALONEU, 
MB N. S. DnMILL, MB. J. B. CALHOUN

property 
1‘bers we the country so that the energetic spirit of the 

age should enter in and exert its power.
Among oil our institutions there was none 

which embodied in itself so much of the essence

We greatly regret the necessity for our action. 
The Rev. David Lawson is a man of talent, elo

quence,and of unblemished integrity,but his | ecu- 
. liar doctrinal views, his ideas respecting pastoral 
authority,combined'with on unusual vividness of 
imagination, acuteness of the sensibilities, and 
energy of will in carrying out his measures, dis
qualify him for the pastorate. It is to bo hoped 
that a calm review of the result of hie labors at

of Toryism ns the Frederic’onCollcge. Exclusive 
ness, pomposity, bigotry, and indolence, h>id 
characterized that college from the very first, till

The N. В. B. H< mo Missionary Board will 
meet for buisness ill Germain Street Baptist 
Chnpel on Monday Aug. 6th at 8 P, M. A full 
and Punctual attendance requested.

can tile meetings, &c. Long before the hour fixed 
for the evening meeting, a g eat many people of 
all ranks in society were standing at the door, 
anxious fur the begining of Іде service. When 
opened, the hall was soon filled with a most re
spectable aitdiencegH||M9»ed ef c many men as 
women. I gazedHS^fowd with an interne 
feeling of surprise ImaH saw the quiet and 
devout appearnnee of the people. To tell the 
plain truth, I anticipated, knowing the excitable 
character and the infidelity of most of my coun
trymen, that the meeting would have і very dif
ferent appearance. I had my fears. Most happy 
I am to be able to say that I was disappointed 
Every one, to a man almost, looked anxious to 
hear of something important, but on the 
precise nature of which his mind was not well

REV. G. MILES,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV D. McKKAN,—Sackville, Westmorland Co, 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Oarleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, CbarluMe Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

Ц~р All letters on business to be addressed to Mr 
F. A. Céegrovc, St.John. N B.
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it had sunk into the last stage of decrepitude, 
and its name was a byword through these Prç- 
vinces. An effort bad apparently been made io stewiache and Point do Bye will convince him 
throw off the old influences,and bring it into some 
kind of efficiency. Perhaps the appointment 
of Dr. Ilea, was never intended to be success
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The Convention of the Baptist Churches of 
New Brunswick, Prince Edwards Island and 
Nova Scotia will meet al Nictaux, N. S ,Saturday 
August 24tb.

of the superiority of established В iptist usages 
. to those which he has adopted. If so, he may 
be the means of great benefit to the Particular, 
Dependant Close Communion Baptisis.ful, perhaps it. was the object of the manager or 

managers to show by the signal failure of on 
energetic and spirited man, that the old system 
of indolence, pomposity, and exclusiveness was 
the best ; yet however this nmy have been, ap
pearances seemed to show that they were t ying 
to put the College into a condition of real effi
ciency.

If the last election meant anything it meant 
this work should be perfected at the College. 
It meant that a new and progressive system 
should be introduced there which should respond 
to the demands of the country, and possess 
the full confidence or every man, of every sect 
and every class.

But the manager of the Senate cither misun
derstood the will of the people or disregarded’ 
it. The appointments were made. Far from* 
appointing men whose very names should be a 
guarantee to tho people of progress, efficiency, 
and true liberalism, they handed back the chairs 
of ihe University to that class who by the fai
lures of twenty years had proved ther incapacity. 
Such conduct in a perfectly healthy college is 
unjustifiable ; but in one which is at the very 
verge of dissolution it is unpardonable.

The College at Fredericton must now be con-

TERMS. The Rev. Isaiah Wallace, having removed 
from Oarleton to Granville, N.S. All letters and 
papers will be c’irected to that address.

$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 “
25.00 “

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address, 
26 copies, Excursion to the Restigouche.

AGENTS. -The excursion last week to the Restigouche 
was one of the pleasantest of th* season. An 
express train left the city on Tuesday afternoon 
shortly after the arrival of the Eastern city, and 
by nine o’clock in the evening the party .consist
ing chiefly of Americans, and citizens of St. 
John, but considerably enlarged by additions 
from Sussex Vale, Moncton, and Shediac, had 
embarked on board the Princess Royal, and 
were on their way to the romantic scenery of 
Restigouche. The weather was favorable—the 
plague of excursionists, sea sickness did not 
appear—the coast of the mainland, and of the 
Island of Shippegan, relieved the monotony of 
a sea vovage, and by six o’clock tho following 
evening the party fh high spirits landed in Ba
thurst. This town is finely situated, surveying 
what appears to bean extensive lagoon, and en
riched by surrounding regions of extraordinary 
fertility. One farm which we visited, presents 
several hundred acres of land in a high state of 
cultivation. Vast fields of potatoes, grain, and 
gras*, succeed each other, altogether presenting 

sidered as ihe remnant of the old Tory power, a spectac'e surpassing anything of the kind 
The country will believe that iheir influence is so which we have seen in British Atncrici. From 
intertwined with it that itcannot.be removed. The all accounts Bathurst would make excellent 
protect which was uttered by all the leading pa
pers at the tidings of the new appointments will 
find an echo throughout the entire country.
Thu want of confid-tiffo which the Baptist Body 
has recently expressed is shared by the people ut 
large. The well founded hatred which the 
country has exhibited unto ail that savors of 
Toryism, will extend toJ.iiis w.iich seems to be 
the very centre of that element ; and though this ail
costly College may exist a little longer, yeti part of some of the crew to maltreat one of the
surely the patience of the people muet soon be passengers whom they had mistaken for some 
quite exhausted. Unless Fredericton College one else. Fortunately he had a pair of brawney 
be prevaded by influences altogether new, and arms- was not without friends, and consequent- 
removed to a locality more favu^xble to its index ly peace was soon restored, 
pendenco, enlargement and qfmeiency, its days 
arc numbered. \

Fredericton, . . . Wi'mot Guion.
Upper Gagctown, . . Amasa Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, . . . T. T. T'rites
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simps
Deer Island, do. do. . . John M'Nichol.
Carlcton, St. John, . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, 
St. Andrews, . . Mark Young, Esq.
St. George, . . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls, St. George, George Alien. 
Penfield, . A. J. Bucknam.
Hopewell Cape..................... Wm. S. Calhoun.
Ilammond Vale, Isaac 11. Faulkner.
W. Prince, General Agent, Moncton.
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co.

(£/* We are indebted to Mr. W. K. Craw
ford, King Street, for latest American pipers. ZZ
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Onr Railway Commissioners have made ano
ther arrangement with the Steamer “ Arabia” 
to take passengers on a trip to Mirnmichi, Bay 
Chaleur, Restigouche, and Gaspe, on Wednes
day the 7th of August.

These excursions give our citizens the luxury 
of a salt water trip, and a visit to the loveliest 
part of our Province.

The Commissionets ore displaying just the 
right spirit of entorprize, and many strangers are 
making our acquaintance, and eulogising our 
country, who have hitherto supposed Чів to be 
on about the same fooling as the Esquimaux, our 
lands barren, and our climate that of perpetual

Mr. Radciifffe, with bis friend M \ Непу, 
was on a raised platform, supported by the Revs. 
Frederic and Guillaume Monod,those two noble- 
hearted French pastors, whom you are sure 
always to find ready for the battle of the Lord. 
There were also some others, pasteurs and min
istres. On each side of the platform is a kind 
of large committee-room. Both of these rooms 
were soon fi led ; the one with young men and 
gentlemen, and the other with ladies, who felt it 
a duty and privilege to spend an hour in calling 
the blessing of God on the discourses which 
were, at the same time, spoken in the large hall. 
These two prayer-meetings, which were presided 
over by a gentlemen and a lady greatly esteemed 
for their piety, bad a striking character of firm
ness and sobriety.

Mr. Radcliffe spoke with great simplicity, but 
a most affectionate earnestnesk on these two 
points : the fineness of God’s grace, and the 

j willingness ot the Lord to crown with n present 
, blessing the prayers of his people. His dis-
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Report of the Sabbath School of the 
Brussels Street Baptist Church.The Late Defeat.

Although it is difficult to find an exact parallel 
to the late Battle near Manassas, yet. there are 
many circumstances about it which will suggest 
the memory of Cannae.
——“ The Carthaginian’s warlike wiles 
Come back before us ; as hie skill beguiles 
The host between the mountain and the shore.”

In both casus we see a threatened Republic 
putting forth all ils energies to overthrow its 
assailants but vanquished by superior skill. In 
the proud vaunts of the former, in the skill nnd 
craft of the latter, in the mad fury of the battle 
and in the madder fury of the subsequent flight, 
both battles resemble each other. Nor will the 
resemblance foil to be increased as wo conjecture 
the result of an immediate advance upon the 
Capital by the invader ; or as we see the calm 
attitude of General Scott, who gains new tributes 
of trust aud confidence from his country because 
“ he does not despair of the Republic.”

The late battle may bo described in a few 
words. An energetic attack in which ilm utmost 
power of the North was exerted, was completely 
repulsed. The effort resulted in a total defeat, 
which speedily became a disgraceful rout. The 
army dissolved into a disorderly mob, and men 
and leaders alike tied in -wi'dest panic back to 
the banks of the Potomac. Provision, arms, 
accoutrements, and baggage, and artillery, of 
incalculable value fell into the hands of the

It is nth much satisfaction we are again per
mitted to submit so pleasing a report, gratifying 
alike to Teachers, Officers, and Friends of Sab
bath Schools.

Our last annual report showed the number of j 
scholars to be 336, divided into 33 classes, during [ 
the year there haw, been added 148 male and! murte WM ,hort- clear' and Pr“«“l. There 

' 149 female making a total addition, of 297 WM- Hb-”". i° the deliver, of tt. a aomething
of a commanding power, to which we are not 
used. The. Rev. Frederic Monod, as Mr. Rad
cliffe had finished a few sentences in English, 
translated them with great ease and accuracy.

The average attendance for each Sabbath of A fe" h3mn* were ,u"8 ,<ter ,hc diKourae 
the year was 273. | by all the people with aopearence ot deep feel.

The increase of Teachers has scarcely been ! in8‘ Ani la*ll7' in » тогу affectionate manner,
Mr. Radcliffe announced that every one who was 
anxiou- for advice and information might re
main. To my great surprise more than 400

head quarters for the sportsman. For hours we 
watched the steady lights from the canoes of 
the Indians who were spearing salmon, and we 
heard almost fabulous reports of the quanti 
ties of trout and salmon recently caught, some 
nine or ten miles away in tho Ntpisiquit. The 
piajority of the passengers remained on boaru 
the steamer during the n g ht. Some little*jâp 
itèrent woe created by the attempt оеРлЬе

Editors of religious papers favorable to the 
operations of the Union will please notice the 

Smith.

scholars ; but owing to removals &c., we have 
lost in that time 115 males and 78 females a total 

j of 193, making a nett gain of 104, and our total 
number of scholars 439 :

The Defeat of the Grand Army. .
The latest news from the Seat of War has 

burst like r. thunder-clap upon our ears. Pre
pared by prevtuu; accounts to hoar of tho rapid 
advance of the ai my uf the Union on the Rebel 
States, wo were not in a condition to receive the 
awful tidings of defeat which a few days since 
came to our ears. proportional, the additions were 10 male and 8 

female, nine of whom supplied vacancies, the re
maining nine formed new classes. Of the 18 ad
mitted 9 were scholars in the Bible classes, the ' PeoPle of 9УЄТУ Brad® in society—men and wo- 
others were taken from the members of the , men’ young and old and some evidently much 
church. I moved; remained in the hall The principal

Our present number of Teachers is 42,—22 aPeaker, with some of our friends, went from 
males with an average attendance for the past Person lo person, giving to each soiqg advice ^ 
year of 16, and 20 females with an average attend- j and «hortation as th» case stood- Some very 

of 16. The average number of scholars lo J diking cases of the power of sin and the inter- 
a class, deducting the infants, is nine. | ference of God’,, тегсУ hc"d of during

We have again to return thanks to the lho8e conversations. The doxology was sung, 
Almighty protector who has from so large a num- anti ^ i°nK i>ut m<18t blessed service was closed

by a prayer.

For many weeks past the Northern people have 
indulged in r strain of boasting which, to say the 
least, was unwise. To depreciate an enemy Іиз- 
sens the glory of victmy, ns surely as it heigh
tens the disgrace of defeat. Yet the tone of the 
North about the South wne more than depreeia- 
tive. It was arrogant, contemptuous, insulting, 
in the extreme. As time rolled on this tone 
grew worse. Battles were reported in which 
the Southerner* were defeated more easily than 
Mexicans ever were. The sight of a Nortiiern 
company, wo were told, was enough to put to 
flight whole armies of ihe aliens. We were as- 
kured that General Scott had arranged his plans 
in such a manner, that a disgraceful flight, or 
still more disgraceful surrender, were all that 
would be left.

By five o'clock the following morning we left 
for Dalhoueie, some fifty miles from Bathurst 
As we approach Dalhoueie the view increases in 
beauty. The distant and dimly defined lioes of 
coast on either side, now approach each other, 
and dÿtne distinctly into view, assuming- ever 

'i%ryiëg ftftms of ' gracefulness or majesty. 
Evoything like tameness disappears. Tho New 
Brunswick coast to the left is not uninteresting, 
sand with many a form on which the eye love 
to linger reveals the beneficence of nature if not 
industry of man. But the attention is specially 
directed to the Canadian coast on the right, an 
irregular wall of wooded, and gracefully 
tied hills which beginning with the vast and pic
turesque form of Tracadiegornish seem to ascend 
almost perpendicularly out of the waters, and 
extend onward. v

Point de Buté Church.
The committee appointed by the;Eastern As- 

eocjation to visit the Point De Bute Church met 
on the 23rd uf July, and report,

That they have found a number of persons who 
have pryfessed failli in Christ, nnd adhere strictly 
to В iptist eentimcuis, and who compose a part 
of Point de Bute Church, willing to continue 
their Union and fellowship with the Association.

That these brethren and 
sinters be recognized ns the Church at Point de 
Bute in connection and fellowship with tho De
nomination.

The Baptist churches of this province cannot 
recognize the va’idity of the extraordinary disci
pline to which this church has been subject
ed. It occupies a prominent and important 
position, and four years ago was in a flour
ishing and promising condition. But by a pro
cess unprecedented in the history of the denomi
nation, the moj >rity of that church, including its 
moat worthy and influential members, were ex
pelled, without trial. Nothing was alleged 
against the rectitude of their character, of the 
soundness of their principles. The report of 
the Committee «ill doubtless be accepted. We 
however earuesily recommend those who have 
been thus outrageously treated, lo adopt a con
ciliatory course* towards tiiose, who, wo trust, 
have only beeu temporarily misled, and to endea
vor as soon as possible to obtain the services of 
a pastor. Meanwhile it is to be hoped that the 
pastors of neighboring churches will do all in 
their power to restore this long distracted church 
to it* former efficiency.

As regards as former pastor, Rev. D. Lawson* 
і lie notion of the Association does not impeach 
his moral or religious character. It simply de
clares, in view < f facts patent to all, that ho is no 
longer entitled to admise ion to th.t Asociatiun.

In fact, irrespective of any injudicious conduct 
on his pert, he has no right to » scat in the As
sociation. lie is trot a member of the church 
of which he was nominally pastor, (our reporter 
made a mistake in staLii. that he was a member
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her taken only three to himself, one adult and 
two from the infant class. j Now what are the results of this and other 

The numbers of Baptisms seems email for so meetings P Of course, it would be rash and 
large a school, and with such zealous Teachers, j premature to give an answer. But so far, and 
but when the fact is considered, that a large from the testimony of some of our best and most 
number had previously been called,from nature's respected pasteurs, of others who look rather 
darkness to God’s most marvellous light, we have | with suspicion at that movement, and from 
much cause-to rejoice that five have experienced many observations I have had room lo make 
that change which makes wise unto salvationf during the sixteen days! have spent in Paris, 
and have followed Christ in his own divinely ар- I am bold to say that the results, so far, are 
pointed way. moet cheering. 1. More than 200 young men,

The number of visitors was 317, but a large eome doctors, some students, some clerke, who 
proportion were not particularly interested in were anything but serious, have turned 
the School, bavin; come to hear the singing, uestly their attention towards the things which 
addresses, &c., We are always happy to see belong to the p«*ace of their soul. I have heard 
them but would like the parents of scholars to a wi*e aQd cool-headed father speak with tears 
aid and encourage us by at least an occasional °f gratitude of bis son, s youth eighteen years 
visit і old, who, but very lately, was fast going in the

way to moral ruin. Now the youth 
thoroughly changed. 2. Another influence is 
produced, for which we wish to bless God. In

enemy.
Had the enemy pursued at once, this defeat 

might have been ruinous ; and it is not at all im
probable that the Capital would have fallen by a 
coup ot main. But the Confederates did not 
seem to know the extent of their victory. Per
haps also, they were not in a position lo follow 
it up with the necessary vigor. Perhaps they 
wore coulent with this success, and wero not 
willing to risk this advantage in the uncertain*, 
ties of a sudden assault. But whatever may have 
been done or undone by Ü cm, it is evident that 
they have gained by that one victory, a prestige, 
which may influence the war.

The North has nol lost courage or confi
dence. Various circumstances conspire to make 
the defeat less a misfortune than a benefit. The 
boastful and arrogant tone which they have 
universally employed will receive і severe check 
by this sudden calamity. But above all it will 
effect all their future operations. Their army 
was miserably constructed. The old officers of 
the regular army, who had grown gtey in the 
profession uf arms, were suffered to remain in 
obscurity, while the most important posts were 
given tv men who wero only known as politicians 
of doubtful and unscrupulous character. Thou
sands uf lives were entrusted lo the care of ig
norant and imbecile men, whom vanity led for
ward to positions for which neither nature 
education had ever fitted them. All the blun
der of tho English in the Crimea, all the faults 
of the old military system among them, 
positive blessings, when compared with the in
conceivable faults of the American system.

It appears that all this will now U* changed. 
Thu conduct of the war will begiyen to General 
Scott. All the army officers will he rigidly ex
amined. imd those who are incapable will be at 

qnce dismissed. Reform will bo introduced in-

Tliereforc resolved.

But to us, lovers of the North, nnd friends of 
the Northern cause, there was one thing which 
chilled onr sympathies, and alienated our hearts.
That was the tone of the North toward England.
Ready to take offence, petulant, waspish, like a 
passionate child, '.here was nothing which could 
please it, and nothing which did not give them 
offence. To such a height of madness did their 
papers attain, that they raved of going to war 
with the beet armed, nnd most united nation on 
the globe. Wh'.n they talked of conquering 
British America, we laughed at thq threat, but 
our kindly feelings «ere chilled and materially 
diminished in strength.

Such was the eta'e of things on both sides 
when the “Grand Army ” began its mircb,—
Language was exhausted in the descriptions of 
this army, its discipline, its bravery, he able 
generals, its complete equipment. Its triumph- 
sot departure, the pomp of its march, its advance 
towards the enemy’s centre, its high spirit, its 
certain success—all these thiugs were detailed 
over and over again, till in this country we felt 
»'-» great a confidence as the Americans them
selves. A wcckjvagp we readily believed them 
when they said that1 thirty days the fighting 
would be ended. A week ago there was but little 
hope in this country for the success ot the 
Rebels.

But now what a ehaugv. On Monday last 
there came the tidings of a terrible and almost 
irreparable defeat ; a defeat at'ended with cir
cumstances of disgrace and ruin almost un paral
lelled. There Nave been defeats before, and 
routed armies ; but never has it happened that 
men of the same race, one army cf raw militia 
has so thoroughly and so terribly beaten another.

That army abiuh h ft in such pride and con- to all branches of the service, contractors will be
fidence, fled hack m ruin and diemaj to its watched, and thj management of the soldiers

t brrdeUed - ”er>'
kind was left behind, that knapsacks, gune, and ®uch ratücal changes as these wrll at once 
flag», were thrown away, that the army was die- transform tho army. Instead of ^a loose and
organised, that all which is most terrible in die- mutinous mob, it will become a united band,
8rîTipi!! h"Püîl і'К,"howler, the end will be “nde' B.ern militnry discipline. Tbo common-

frond. • A grtai people can *never be dishearten- dtre W1^ ”e a”‘e t0 wie'^ &elr power to adven
ed bv reversât.. This will sting the North to the tage, and a good General will no longe be in |
(juick, and rouvr them to greater energy. They danger of being ruined by the woithtoesnes of t »et « is quite “ regular to brand the denomina-
willnow demand the instant reform of abuses, his subordinates. Under such circumstances il ijD 08 Arminien, and also, not only to fra ter-
—ro^,litician8e who now0 hold HO ninny k not 1іке,У that the disaster at Bull’s Run will Datixu wilh>lml *lso 10 becu,no idenlified with
offices in the army, and supply their places with oe rcPe°tod ; and though vtciory may be delay- another denomination,
soldiers in whom the men will have confidence. ed t0 Northern arms, yet there is little doubt but The Association could act no otherwise than
They will • »e that grvatet discipline is enforced, that it will come to them in the end. | to withdraw fellowship from the Kev. David

Dalhoueie is a neat little town, built on the 
gentle slope of a lofty hill which however be
comes more prccipittiba as it retires. Thu town 
c rniaine a population of about 1000, and boasM 
of a steam saw-mill, and a ship yard. We no
ticed several handsome private residences. It 
is a pity that the people of Dalhoueie have yet to 
learn the beauty and value of the garden.

But let us proceed up the river. All the pas
sengers on b iard woro delighted by tbo ever 
varying feene of beauty.

We, aie continually cnc'osed by ranges of 
lofty hills, while the view opened up is never 
sufficiently extensive to become tamo or uninter
esting. Now tho hills or mountains plunge 
boldly into the waters, and again they slope 
gently down adorned by some little village, or 
well cultiv ated farm. As1 wo advance the scene 
becomes more diversified, while tho hills assume 
larger dimensions, more picturesque forme, and 
approach or recede from the shore with increa
sing frcqujncy. Sho.tly after leaving Dalhou
eie we come in view of Sugar Lanf Mquntain, 
which continues to be a beautiful and promi
nent feature in the seen •, though from this 
point of v’.bw, its destinctive form is concealed 
by intervening hills.

m
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THE RET&EA' 
The retreat ol 

was one of tbes< 
no more be exp 
or palliated. Th

Our Pr itor with all his olher duties has visited 
and addressed the school six times.

The weekly prayer meetings have been zeal
ously kept up ; but the Superintendent has to 
complain of the indifferent attendance of teach
ers nt the Tuesday evening Bible class.

The singing class is gradually improving, and, 
is prepared to prove to the most sceptical that 
Mr. Tuttle’s instruction and drills have not been

The financial affairs are in an improved con
dition though much is yet required to satisfy all 
the demands upon us.

The total expenditure wai $209.16, being 
slightly in excess of the amount collected, for 
which we are indebted to the treasurer.

The increase of the school required increased 
accommodations, which have been supplied by 

Campbelltou is about fifteen miles above Dal- the erection of a spacious building 50x23 feet,
this about $100 іч 

yet due, and which we shall have to ask our 
friends to assist in liquidating.

От і f the rooms has been leased, reserving 
the use for Sabbath as i*ehool room, at £18 per 
annum which when paid lo/, will be a great aid 
to the income of the school .

About 176 volumes have been added to the 
library, but a further addition is much required, 
250 copies each of the Sabbath School Banner, 

recommend future tourists*to make this town ** Child at Home” and “ Young Reaper”' are 
thfcir head quarters, and then on foot, to make circulated monthly in the School, and afford a 
excursions up and down the banks of the river, large amount of useful and acceptable reading. 
Two or three weeks could thus be spent very The award of priz -s affords a new stimulus to 
pleasantly and tho scenery would repay the pe- exertion,6 have been given for proofs and lessons 
ilestrian for his toils. committed to memory, and two for the beet essays

The steamer ih returning makes n stay of on Ancient Jerusalem ; the successful competi- 
eome few hours ut Dalbousie. The hours passed tore for the latter were Master Francis Everitt 
by very pleasantly, and the passengers will not and Miss Eliza Clerke.

way or other, a spirit of coldness oi . 
worldliness had crept into the church ; ils 
bers—I mean those who truly seek for the truth 
—had lost much of their, child-like simplicity, 
their first reliance
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upon God, and their desire 
to live for the service of the Lord. Now they 
•re ashamed and humbled ; and with fresh life 
they intend to work for God’s glory. 3.1 sm 
ліво told that the public rervice in the churches 
<>r chapels are more attended by hearers evident
ly anxiovs and seeking for the bread of life, 
nd many houses and richly decorated drawiug- 
ooms are now opened every day for prayer* 
oeetmge. I mention no names, though I can 
carcely refrain doing so in the case of a dear 
ady to whom God haa entrusted a fine and 
•ultivated mind, a large and roost benevolent 
ieart, great wealth, and who has done a great 
'eal, in every way, to promote that blessed 
movement.”

of the Point de Bute Church,) is not a mem
ber of any church і i ^ie province, and wc have 
no evidence that hots at present a member of 
any Baptist church in the world. A minister 
must he a member of the church which sends him 
aa m delegate. As to the “ irregu'arity ” wiih 
which lie has been charged, we cannot suppose 
that even he will venture to maintain that it is 
“ regular*’ for one to become pastor of a Baptist 
Church, without also becoming a member of it, 
aud then proceed to exclude right arid left with
out any r- gurd to justice, established usages, or 
luipturol injunctions. Nor will he maintain

housiv and also on the New Brunswick side. It 
is smaller than Dalhoueie and has recently suf
fered severely from fire. About one third of the 
town was thus consumed. We understand how
ever that it is an enterprising little place—and 
the bom.* of several wealthy and influential men. 
We sp.mt only two hours in Campbell ton and 
were ixtrcmely sorry to be compelled to leave. 
The most romantic portions of the 
thé Restigouche are still beyond.

divided into two rooms. On

8ince thèse lines were written I have been 
resent at another meeting of the same character, 
n which the same devout and sober seriousness 
в in the former was the characteristic feature. 
Vlas ! since that meeting orders have issued 
rom the Preft et de Police to prohibit each meet" 
ngs in pub'te halls. I sincerely trust that all 

•'hose who feel an interest in the cause of Christ , 
rill follow the exampin and spirit of Mr. Rad- : 
-hffe, who, convinced that everything must turn 
o good for those who lore God, has heard of the 
ad orders in a spirit of humble obedience to 
he Holy Will, and of praying affection for the 
ulers of the land ! 1 remain, air, your obedient 

.ervant.

scenery on 
We would
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The Archives du Christianisme of Jane 20, 
thaï the meetings in Paris continue to lakestates

place and to bo blessed. Eleven meetings of 
prayer for ladies only are held weekly, eight for 
men only, three for young men only, eighteen for 
men and women. Two of these meetings are 
held in German, two in English.

The above are prayer-meetingv, with the ex
ception of sue for singing ou Friday at two p. m., 
and another on the same day at half-past seven 
p. M., for prayer and mutual edification for such 
as take part at the prayer-meet ings during the 
week. Besides these there are special meetings 
for opening the Scriptures, for mutual edification 
and on Sunday, at two o’clock, for the Lord’s 
Sapper, at the Evangelical ChapcL M. Monod 
believes the number of meetings wilt be yet more
numerous.

The correspondent of the Compass says, that 
during the stay of the English evangelists, 
Messrs. Radcliffe and Henry, above three hund
red persons professed to have obtained peace 
through believing in Christ Jesri.

ENGLISH AND FOBEIGN.

The “ Observer? saja that Cornwallis Lewis 
goes to tho war office., Lord Palmerston will 
act for Foreign Affaire in the House of Com
mons. English journals criticize President Lin
coln’s message. '

The Times says that it altogether confirms 
the impression produced by first message, and 
fears that he has outweighed all chances of in
tervention, and forsees, as do bystanders, that 
the recognition of the Southern Confeireracy is 
at issue—in which after infinite loss and humilia
ting contests it must result.

The London Post of the 21st says it is idle to 
argue on the question of legal rights and sajs It 
is for the Government to put down resistance 
as soon as possible. It predicts an obstinate 
and sanguinary struggle ; and while professing 
personal sympathies for opponents of slavery, 
rejoices at England’s strict neutrality.

Daily News eulogizes the message, but says 
that it sets at rest the question of compromise. 
The Government is not in a positon to secure 
by energetic action the sympathy of Foreign 
powers.

The Telegraph and Star quarrrl with Lin
coln’s arra iigementa, and consider the message 
very unsatisfactory.

During the debate in the House of Commons 
on the rumor of tho possibility of ceding the 
Islands of Sardinia to France, Lord John Rus
sell said that such schemes could not be permit
ted, and would terminate the alliance with Eng
land and France. He did not believe that the 
Italian government contemplated such an
act.

A petition was presented in the House of 
Commons from Mr. Irvine, charging Lever with 
fraudulent practices in Galway contract, and 
praying for prosecution. Alter a debate the 
petition was withdrawn.

Lord John Russell i? to be created a peer.
The Great Eastern ie to be employed regu

larly between Liverpool and New York, leaving 
Liverpool about the 10th September.

The Irish census shows a decrease of about 
12 per cent in ten yaars.

The King of Prussia was fired at in Baden on 
the 14th by a young student from Lcipsic, nam
ed Becker who was arrested. Tho ball slightly 
grazed the King’s neck.

Count San Martino resigned King’s Lieuten
ancy at Naples, Gen. Cialdini appointed his 
successor.

Italian loan voted in senate by 65 against 3. 
Expected il will be brought out at 70 to 72. 
Americans at Genoa celebrated the 4th July with 
a banquet.

The Queen of Spain received the American 
Ambassador on the 15th.

It is expected that Count Debemstor will 
succeed Sclemitz as Prussian Foreign Minister

China and Australia mails readied England. 
Dates from Calcutta to June 15th states that 
there was abundant rain in Bengal. Accounts 
from famine region are more favorable. Impor 
improving, and produce more enquiry. Freigh 
lower—downward tendency continued.

FROM HAVANA AND KEY WEST.
Nbw York, July 24.—Steamship Marion from 

Havana 18th, via Key West 26th inst., arrived 
here this evening.

At Havana where the British screw frigates 
Jason and Spiteful. Sailed on the 15th, British 
sloop of war Racer ; and on the 18th, French 
brig-of-wnr Mercury on a cruise northward.

The Spanish frigates Isabel La 
at Havana direct from Port au Prince. She 
brought intelligence 
of the Havana and

Catalina was

of the complete settlement 
Spanish difficulties to the 

satisfaction ol all the parties concerned.
The American war vessels Niagara and Cru» 

sader were in pursuit of the pirate Sumpter.
The health of Havana was considered very fair 

for the season. The fever had not assumed an 
epidemic type, and exists principally among the 
troops newly arrived from Spain.

UNITED STATES.

Battle ef Bull's Bun.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

WAsomeTuN, Monday, July 22, 1961.

THE RETREAT—THE EVENTS OF THE DAY. 

Tho retreat of the Federal troops yesterday 
was one ol these extraordinary events which can 
no more be explained than it can be justified or 
or palliated. Tne enemy had been driven step by 
step from every position,and the field was occupi
ed^ our troops. Our columns had united -in the 
very heart of the rebels’ stronghold, when the 
order to retire was issued. From victory to 
defeat was only the work of an instant. At me 
momentof our greatest hope all changed and 
the spirit and tho valor of the army were gone.

I will briefly review the events of the day. 
Oar forces slatted upon their march at half-past 
two in the morning, taking a road towerd Bull's 
Run. about half n mile to the right of that upon 
which the First Division advanced on Thursday. 
When near tae enemy, a column shot off by the 
ride road to tho right, with the purpose of flank
ing in the rear.

The division under Gen. Tyler advanced direct 
and by six o'clock reached tho neighborhood of 
Bull’a Run, beyond which the enemy was seen 

’drawn up in line, and apparently awaiting the 
battle.

The first demonstration from our side was 
made by Capt. Carlile’e battery of artillery, with 
* thirty-two poumd Parrot rifleS caon- n, two 
Bhells from which were fired wit hoot any re
pose. At about the same lime the Second 
Brigade, under Geo Schcnck, was formed at 
the left, and the Third, under Col. Sherman, at 
the right of the road.

Light skirmishing soon after began, In which 
our men were wounded by discharges from a 
masked battery which they encounted, and be' 
fore which they slowly retreated. Between ? 
tod 8o’clock cannonading waa heard from Col. 
Richardarn’e position, bo having been directed 
to open a diversion to conceal our real purpose. 
For an hour after, the howitzers of Сарі. C 
kept the enemy active, and it was net until 
noon that other batteries were drawn in, 
the infantry engagement was prepared for.

The 3d Brigade moved forward to tho r 
tod advanced regularly up the hill
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і ТОНЛSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT.—4 dosen 
I fJ Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, just received and 

Importer of British a ad Fo г e і g n : for sale Wholesale and Bétail by
DRYGOODS, . , „ T-B-

25, KINO STREET, SAINT JOHN N. В. ^“^нвиМЛТЮ

IV Kidder's Ilheumatio and Bone Liniment, re
ceived this day. Wholesale and

ROBERT moor;,

PRINTS,
Tickings,
White Cottons. Satins, 
Gicy Cottons, Merino, 
Denim i, Delaine»,
Sheetings. Coburgs, 
Shirtings, Lustres,
linens Bareges,
Vlanmle, French T 
Blnnkc'a. Ch allies, 
Counterpanes, Mohairs, 
Table Covers, I.nma’s, 
Lawns, Mu-lms,
Swansdowo, Shawls,

SILKS, 
Vf Iveta.

RIBBONS,
Flowers,
bonnet Feathers, 
Chenille Netts, 
Kid GlovesJ 

-Parasols.
Dress Trimmings, 

11 Buttons.

Retail bv 
T. B. BARKER,

36, King-81.
OR POISE OIL.—Just received and for sale by 
the Subscriber—100 galls. Pure Роїф^оІіо^ОДІ.

___?uly 26 36, King-street.
LOMLLARD’S SCOTCH SN JFF. 

•AA T BS. Lorillnrd’e Scotch Snuff, just 
e>VV JJ received and for sale by

T. B. BARKER,
_______________ 35, King-at.

july 26
1’

Cu reels, 
Girdles,

Km broidery.

Ties and Scarfs.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies Rich Silk Bonnets Ladies' Head Dresses, 
Rnstin Straw Bor nets, Mourning Caps, 
Crinoline Bonrcts, Ladies’ Dress Caps, 
Mourning Bonnets, Chenille Head Dresses,
Neapolitan and Fancy Head Wreaths,

Bonnets, ! Children's Hats and
Ladies’ & Misse# Hats, I Caps,
Ladies AmericanBonnets ' Children’s Hood*. 
Pic Nie liais. I All at Cost Prices.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
Silk Mantles. ; Ladies’ Trav. Wrap
Drab Cloth Mantles, Bcoruois Wrappers, 
Brown “ Mantles, Ladies’ Cloaks,
Black «« Mantles, Lauies’ Light

BAQ FLOUR.
Mary Ann and J. B. King from New Fork. 
►AGS Extra State Flour. This Flour 

equal to the beet 
this market, Is fresh

HALL 0c FAIR WE AT IIEN.

Landing ex

(Ю0 Вis warranted to be
ExtraSmte brands that co 
ground^, and W ill be sold low

Ці ALT.—Landing ex ship Nictaux—600 bags Liver- 
^jufy I?8*11 F°~ ^НАІЬ & FAIR WEATHER.

ECE1VED This-Day ex J. B. King, from New 
York—60 brls Napier Mills Flour, 6 do Graham 

best Genesee Wheat. For sale low by 
J. S. TURNER, 22 Water-st.

It
ur, from 
july 6

Summer

âlfiâàMantles.

N. B — Ladies’. Misses, and Children’s Garments 
of all descriptions—always on hand—and promptly 
made to order, A First Class Cutter at this
Department.

Garments Cut to order. EmbroUcry, Pinking, 
Stamping. Machine Sewing» Ac., done with neatness.

Also—Patterns received Monthly, and promptly 
sent to every part of Provinces, free of charge. 
Millinery «k Mantle Rooms, 26 King Street, Saint 

JohnN. B. R. MOORE.
RRCIlfVED AT 22 WATER STREET, 

via '* Minnehaha ” from Amherst. 
Consignment—6 packages prime Cumberland 

Vr Butter, 3 do Fresh Eggs, 1 bbl Undrew Tallow, 
and a small quantity of Oats and Bariev. Foreale 
low by (jly 31) J. S. TURNER.

APPLES, PINES, AND TOMATOES.
1ÎJ8T received ex steamer New Brudswick ; 2 bbls 
U New Apples. 173 Pine Apples, 1 basket Tomatoes 
lbbl Cucumbers, 2 do Onions, 1 tierce Cabbage, 
sale low by J. 8. TURNER,

july 2/ No. 22 Waler-et.

(737) Crown Land Office, ,'uly 2,1861.
undermentioned Lots of Crown Lands will 

E be offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday, 
ilie Sixth day of August next, at noon, by the respective 
Deputies, nt their Office*,agreeably to tke Regulations ol 
23nd April 1961, and no sale on credit will be made to any 

Ія indebted to the Crown for previous pur.

(Not to interfere with the right to cut Timber or other 
Lumber under Licences applied for previous to the appli
cations for tho purchase of the Land.)

(No person Is allowed m hold more than one hundred 
acres payable by Instalments.)

(tn all cases of competition, the purchaser must Im
mediately pa) the purchase money, or else the Land will 
be again forthwith offered foi «ale at the upset price ex
cluding bids from the defaulter,)

(Upset price sixty cents per acre, except whete 
otherwise mentioned.)

y Deputy Russel, at Hopewell.
10 west, tier 7 Hillsboro’. Edward Berry, 

es on 21 west, tier 8 Hillsboro’, A. Ricker

В
. For 5 I acres on

60
improved.

81 acres 8. of Geo. Colpitt’e road Coverdale ; God
frey Mullins.A PPLF.8, OSIONS, & CABBAGE.—Received ex 

il Eastern City—4 brls Green Apples, 2 do String 
1 fierce Cabbage For sale low by

J. S. TURNER 22 Water-aL

frey Mullins, 
res lot 262, n 

14, bl
xear Salmon River, James Brady, 
дек 3 Elgin, W. H. Stephens im-

tOO acres lot *16, block 3 Elgin, James H. Gray.
100 acres lot 28. block 3 Elgin, A. D. Graves.
50 acres lot 38 north, range 1, Mechanics, Robert 

Bailey.

180 acr 
100 acres

lot
lotOnions,

for Crockery, Glass 
J. CHALONKR.

pi E MENT — Asupc 
V Wood, Ac.. &c. F

rior article 
or sale by

Y I ONEY.—A few boxes Honey in the Comb, this 
IX year’s crop, just received and for sale by

J. CHALONBR, 
corner King & Germain-streets.

JAS. BROWN, Sur. Gen’l.

. і-"?31. PIC - NIC HATS,EXCURSION TRIP AT S. BROWN'S. 31, KING 8TREKT.

300 CHÉAP B0NN®TS' ,id eaoh'
A few Rich imported Bonnets and Hate.
Balance of Cloth and Silk Mantles, at great Bar-

8 Parasols and Muslin Dresse», «fcc., very cheap.

Miramiohi, Bay Chaleur, Bestigouche, 
and Gaspe.

^■-rVHKSlc.mer " ARABIAN,"
KIDDEB'S

RHEUM Ш0 and BONE LINIMENÏ,nceday, 7th August next, f»r 
Miramichi, Bathurst, Dalhoueie, and Gaspe : return
ing to Shediac on Saturday. 17th August. Trains 
will leave St. John to connect with this Ste 
8 o’clock on the morning of the 7th.

Miramichi, ••••- ••••••
Bathurst and Dalhousi

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! !

And has received the enconium and praises of some 
of the most eminent Physicians, and where- 

it has been used its virtues arc ac
knowledged.

Г11 HIS LINIMENT is the b^st Remedy ever 
I known for Rheumatism, Sprains, Strains. GouA, 

Cuts. Burns, Bruises, A., and where an external re
medy is needed it is invaluable

PBOPRIBTOK8 :
D. B. KIDDER As Co.,

No. 12 Maverick Square............. East Boston,
b v all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

The Trade in New Brunswick supplied by our 
’ , Agent in St. John, T B, Barker, (successor to 9, L. 
Гг* Tilley) Also for sale b/ G. F. Everett & Co., W.

O. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M Reed, J. Chalonor,
P. R. Inches, C. P. Clark, J. M. Walker and M.

earner, at

St.John and Back.—

:::
11 00•V.........

.................................... 1
R. JARDINE,

Chairman Railway.
Railway Commissioner’s Office, 26th Jnly 1361.
PATENT™!DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 

SKIRTS.
Maw.

8 1,1

of a Skirt, 
can be us

. nY the use of Joints in tho hoops 
13 heavier and better quality of Steel 

і riving to, and retaining in the Skirt, a more grace- 
ul ?.nd .elegant form ; while the flexibility of the 
oints prevent the bending aivl breaking of the Hoops 
jnder pressure, and brings them back to tbeir nrigi- 
lalYorm when the pressure is removed, also permits 
.he Skirt to assume an easy position when tho wcar-

Thc quality of Braid and the peculiar construction 
.f the Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, par- 
icularly eommenaitto the favor of those who dc- 
ire to unite in their purchase Elegance, Conveni- 
ncc, and Economy.
A splendid lot of Indian Porcupine and BEAD 

vVORli, Collar Boxes, Ladies’ Reticules. Work 
taxes, Mocassins. Caps, Purses, Watch Fobs, Matts

McLeod.
Agents for Frodcricton-• George C.Hunt, ir., Tohn 

Wiley and J. W. Braylcy and C. I. Davis. June 14.
1) UTTER, CHEESE. Ac.—Received ex Steamer 
13 “ New Brunswick,’’—10 tubs New Butter. 10 
Drums Cheese, 2 bbls Pine Apples, 3 do ltheubarb, 
1 do Lettuce, "Radishes, and Onions. For sale low 
by june 18 J. 8. TURNER.

fllilkPans. Butter Crocks.
VOW LANDING ex “John Barbour,” from 
ІЛ Liverpool ;—

500 dozen Milk Pans, white inside. 
l'W “ ('ream Crocks, do., 

ted sizes,

Bracelets, Ac. 
Together with assortment of Fancy Goods, 

F. A. COSUUOV E’S,
_76 Prince Wm.st.

ALW A YlT O N HAN D 1

3 > " J ugs
20 “ Jars,
10 «* Curd Crocks,

100 “ FlowerPots. Will be sold low
Wholesale and Retail.

F. CLEMENTSON,
29 Dock-street.

__ july 20

l*7UOD’S Hair Restorative , Johnston’s Anodyne 
W Liniment: Curtus’ A Perkins’ Cramp A Pain 
tiller; Perry Davie’Pain Killer: Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup ; Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lin 

AI supply of pure and Fresh Cod

'pure 8 trawoerry Syrups, recently prepared f 
he Fruit; Pure Lemon Syrup: Lime Juice; Albcr- 

■ ine Oil and Bu. ning Fluid. MoLEOD’S,
July 26 26. Chirlotte-st.

OU just JUNE 25th, 1881.
Just received per Steamer, a large lot of

BEAUTIFUL WHITE COUNNERPANE8
2 3-4 Yds. Price $2.

THE CHEAPEST QUILT EVER SOLD.
FLOUR >ND CORN MEALt 

Г ending ex ‘Triumph,” “Sea Bird” and “ L. 
Lv M. A-.nohl,” from New York-400 barrels Extra 
/lour; Napier Wisconsin andSolfcrino.

In store.—150 Barrels Corn Meal. For sale by 
july 20 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

W. H. LAWTON’S,
Prince WM-sritBCT.june 29.

@81 ilk
Î Eh•via ? і**ба

.7.Imp èîh

■ • • Щ s
■ • I

>
a
4DLOITR AND CORN MEAL.—Landing cx “Tri- 

V umph” from New York :—200 Barrels Extra State 
lour, Napieraud Wisconsin, 60 Barrels Corn Meal, 
O-'Barrais Corn Meal, in store. For «le by 
july 19 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

^.pApj E8 has now open a iarge lot of 
Ik • Л • ІЛ Fancy Muslin Dresses which he 
ell extremely low—prices to roi^th^timea^all and

Lawrence’s Brick Building. ^

«

will

july 19________________________________
їх o ^TABLES wishes to call the attention 
IX w of intending purchasers to a small
ot of printed Delaines which he is selling very low 
t 83 King Street. july 19

4

I
83 King

E-l
ЩЇ.lb
____ > • Ь

і HEAP PARASOLS, Cheap Umbrellas, Cheap 
«У Carpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweeds. Muslins*

( W”'-. Prinnd бйШЯь1КЙ«5L -
John Hotel.

,\Tf
opposite St.July 19

!^2Й$аЄЕЙйЕ
The*MalR*toHHoiilax, Windsor and Parrsbo.-ongh, wiU 

I ■ made up on Monday evening»» on and after toe loth
' , L HOWK.

10th Jnly, «61. ( 3L _____________ _
WATeiR COMMISSIONERS’ OFFICE. 

St. John and Portland, July 18, 1861.
Notice to Defaulters. .

A LL pereous in the City or Parish, being m 
arrears to tho Commissioners upon Asaess- 

ents or Rente, are requested to pay the same 
і to the Office forthwith. The Commissioners* 
, ive ibis notice, trusting that it will have the 
і feet of preventing the issue of a number of 
\ /arrante of Dis-raint now orderd by tho Board.

JOHN SEARS,
Chairman.

Й І
li

• ' 2-,
52 &

!"
і©

t
?\ 17 Г*

IV
fife

Bill
BEEI).CLOVER AND GRASS 

ANDING ex " Nonusriel" from Philudel..
“ EasteSn City” from

july 20—4w jonlfnd’încimiu. G«n.di.n Oriel Seed 

TluledelphU Clo.er
STRAWBERRIES, PEAS, PINE AP

PLES, &C.
ECBlVEIJex^steamer • New Brunswick from

ü°;82°do P^^/bbls Lttuce ; 1 do Onions and 
1 adiehca ; 2 boxes Lemons, 2 bbls Russt-tt Annies. 8 
Luxes Chpcee. For sale lnw by L

t

Ше Bxua Rye do. 100
Watcr-st.

Seed,/V RASH SEED.—25 bushels choice Grass 
\JT just received by the New Brunswick
P°r,*3d- FOr“1: •’_____ J. W. HAMILTON.

jy^OLASSBS—Landing ex the “ Relief from Ha-disagreeable tas

1

aiy tc or amen. .
P. R. INCHES, Druggist.

No. 80 rince Wm.-etreet.
J. & A. McMillan’s. 73 nhds. ) 

12 tierces, >■ 
7 bbls. )

MUSCOVADO MOLASSESadjoiningJuly 17 _________
, UN br Mee ЩІ

33 King-street'
For sale low while landing. 

may 229 J. W. HAMILTON.
july 19
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LONDON HATS.
HE Subscriber has received ex “ Parkfield” 
from the celebrated Manufactory of Victor

Jay & Co., London a full aseorttoect of their New 
Spriug Style Gents’ Satin Hate. These goods are 

in store, and for sale at the usual prices.
D. H- HALL,

may 16 41 King-etreet.

T

Perfumery, Combe, Ac.
TNDIA RUBBER COMBS of all qualities ; Extract 
A of Pond Lily, the latest Perfume ; Dubin’s Per
fumes. • p. R. INCHES,

june 22 No. 80 Prince Wm.-street.
KKCLIVED.

By Mail Steamers, and by Ships “ Latopédo, 
««.John Barbour," and by Vessels from the 

ted States :
Woollen Cloths, in

” and
Uni-

"DALES and Cases
Jjbroads and narrows,

Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Trouserings,
2 cases Corduroys and МоиІвкіпеЛ 
2 «• Summer Clothe, in Fancy Coatings, Russel 

Cords and other Trouserings,
5 cases Tailors Trimmings, in Buttons, Brsids, 

Linings, Linens, Casbans, Galloons, Canvass,
1 casé Black" and Fancy Satin Vestings, Black 

and Colored Velvets and Farcy Silk Vestings. 
The whole comprising a superb stock of Merchant

Tailor’s Goods.

ІГ
*:

Lhe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 
Made Clothing in the City, both imported and Do» 
meetic Manufacture,

20 cases Wool and Silk Hats,
“ English and American Boots and Shoes,

1 cask Sheffield Cutlery,
1 «• and 2 cases Birmingham Small Waree.

10 bales and cases Dry Goods, in Cottons, Prints, 
Dress Goode, &c.

The whole Stock being well selected for Country 
Dealers, and will be soldi on^iherel terme^^

may 10 6, Dock Street.
ATTENTION FARMERS.

20

^_^REAT improvements in^Mowing and Reaping

proved Mower, Ï and 2 Horse Machines, Walter A. 
Woods new Patent Mower and Reaper combined 
with self-Raking attachment. Manny’s new improved 

Reaper and Mower, with Woods improve
ment, allowing the whole Reaping apparatus to be 
taken off when used as a Mower. Also, Manny's 
old Patent combined Machine, ditto Mowing, lute 

old here laat season—at still lower pri 
Hillman’s new Patent Self-feeding Straw 

and Hay Cutting Machine, cheap, simple, and tight, 
snd no danger of cutting fingers off. Archie Booth 
general Agent for the sale of Walter A. Woods’ new 
Machines, Manufactured at Hoorick Falls, N. Y., is 
now in this Province, and would respectfully request 
the > armers in St. John aud its vicinity, to call and 
étamine the Machines for themselves, as he fully 
believes they will be satisfied that we have made a 
decided improvement in the Machines for Mowing 
and Reaping, they being much tighter and securer. 
D. Manny having taken the highest premiums both 
iu England, France, and the United States.

Wm. Golden & J. 3. % W. Allen, of Fredencton, 
Isaac Burpee, of Sheffield, Messrs. R. A F. Williams 
of Gagetown, J. F. Masters, (Custom House Build
ings,) St. John, George M. Fairweather, Sussex Vale, 
John Reed, Moncton, are also acting as Agents, 
and when at tiieir places of business, the above Ma
chines can be examined. The Machines are warrant
ed to perform all that is claimed for them.

_ A.SAHEL BOOTHf, General Apent^

combined

those в 
W. W.

St. John, N. B., June 12,1861.
T)bice’s Interest tables.—Just
JL at the Phœnix Book Store—Price’s 
Tables for 6, 6, 7 and teç 

june 18

Interest
per cent.

J. & A. McMILLAN.

NEW SHAWLS.
In Pn ley anil French Texmres,

AT TUB
Victoria Mouse, Priuee Wm. Street.
ZAF these Goode we have a superb Stock just соте 
L/ to hand at tempting prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed

Ne w designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hate in the Novelties of tho sesson. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goods as they may require m Tweed», Fancy Doe
skins, Caecimeres and Broad Clothe on very advan»
^Vholesaïe ^dealers will find our Stock well worth 
inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very beat

AGENCY
or THB
SSURANCB SOCIBTT 

OF LONDON.
JUDGE ШТСШЕ’В BUILDING,

SI. John,
Willi Sub-Agencie

FRASER & RAY.

STAR LIFE A

New Brens wick
ciee in the Principal Towns.

The advantages of “ The Star" are unsurpassed 
by any other Instituti-n ; and all the mo

dern improvementv are

Medical Examiher—DAVID MILLER, M.D., &c

j„„ Зі) O. D. WËTMOBK.

made available.

CHEAP CLOTHING, AC.
AT THB

NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE, 
Brick Buildiug, 19, North Side of King-St. 

I) HUNTER, offers fer Sale his large and very 
lb, general asBoitmentot Clothing, Clothe, Gents. 
Furnishing Goods, 5c. at unprecedentedly low 
prices. Ifie Spring and Summer Goods ha* Ing been 
selected by his own buyer—sent expressly home for 
that purpose—in the leading English and Scotch 
Markets, and purchased on tho most advantageous 
terms, ec.bles him to «ell it such low plis* u cun- 
not fail to give entire satisfaction. His friends and 
the public in general are therefore respectfully in
vited to call and judge for themselves.

The Stock comprises a general assortnent of Clo
thing- cut and made up on the premises In the most 
fashionable styles by the best of workmen—consist
ing of Coats, Vests, and Pants, ід all styles, in all 
kinds of materials and at all prieee too tedious to
enumerate.

Gents.’ Furnishingin grert^variety—m part
Bosoms, Undershirts and Drawers in Silk, Flannel, 
L. Wool, Muins and Cotton, Collars, Shirt Fronts, 

ery, Gloves, Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, 
and Satin Scarfs and Ties, Braces, Umbrellas, 

Valisses, Carpet and 
India Rubber Clothing in 

'ape. Mechanics’ and 
d Frocks and Strong

Нові
Silk
Ac. Hats and Caps, Trunks 
Leather Travelling Bag 
Coats, Leggins, Hats 
Labourers’ Overall Pants an
Wîntbe Custom Department will be found a splendid 
assortment of Broad Cloths, Sattena and Milton 
Clothe, West of England Tweeds, Doeskins, Ac.

Vestings in Plain and Fancy Silk Velvets, SUks, 
Benathes, Mincnteque, Marselle etc.

ID” Gents desiroar ol selecting the cloth and leer
ing their orders can have their Garments made up ш 
best style at the shortest notice, 

june 19

and C

R.H.

TO FARMERS AND COUNTRY 
DEALERS 1

A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex 
I\. penses, &c., can do so by sending their Produce 
fromNew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Bd 
ward’s Island, to the Subscriber, No. 78 Germai» et, 
St. John N. В., where they can have the same sold, 
and the amount remitted to them, deduetuw 6 P®< 
cent., Commission. All orders personally and punc
tually attended to. The Subseriber returns his thanks

i„ attending to G-і,
Country Produce and Milk Depot, newly opnoeite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A Lock
hart & Son, R. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, James
Chubb & Co., Merchants.

NBW GOODS.
APRIL, 1861.

EDWIN FROST.
|J AS just receive.) per Canadian Май Steamer a 
И. from Great Britain, and Steamer New Bruns 
wick from the United States, ж large portion of his 
Spring supply SBOBS,
Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring Wauung 
BOOTS, in the various new style»—Balmoral, Elas
tic Side, Mil. heels, single and double souls, ш RM,
S:; S; «Vo. і.

V*I1C,ts walting^nddrM^Boot» uj Sho«.

THE CHRISTIAN
Bull’s Run, upon which the enemy were station
ed in forer. The thick woods on either side 
obstructed tho view, hi.t presently volley 
musketry were heard la ,h to the right anu 
and in the distance, ns if Hunter's Division 
were approaching ami getting at work. Im
mediately ifter, this b- lief was confirmed by the 
thick cloud of smoke which rose from afar, and 
presently the troops themselves were seen mov
ing rapidly forward, tnd driving the enemy be
fore them at a distance of about two miles.

The 3d Brigade was by this time menacing one 
of the enemy's earthworks, nrd appeared to be 
hi.tly engaged.

The rebel force was very lari»e, and I should 
judge from the bodies which kept pouring down 
from Manassas, greatly supe 
fought well, und even in th 

'considerable order, but their works were one by 
one taken from them, until they held only two 
or three, one in the highest ground cf their po
sition, and the others to tho left of Gen. Tyler’s 
division. The first of these was stormed by the 
Zouave Regiment, but was either not taken, or 
was not held.
by the rebels, who throw incessant shot and 
shell among our most exposed men. We still 
pushed forward until tho whole of our men, ex- 
c°pting the second brigade of the first division 
had crossed Bull’s Run.

The engineers were about constructing a 
bridge for the artillery, the regular stone bridge 
having been mined, and tho two columns under 
Gens. Tyler and Hunter, the latter of which was 
led by Gen. McDowell, had actually completed 
their-junction, when the order to Retreat was 
given. Why it was given, no person who wit
nessed the battle and saw the condition in which 
affairs stood cm attempt to comprehend. The 
only point positively held by the enemy was in a 

low, ti our left, and although an effort was 
undoubtedly made to overreach us nt the left, an 
ample force—one entire brigade—^was ready to 
receive them, and did receive and repulse them 
afterward, in spite of the panic which reigned.
But, at the begiuning of the retirement, a few 
ambulances and baggage wagons were driven 
hurriedly away, the noise of which seemed to 
spread terror among the troops within hearing, 
who instantly broke ranks and ran, pell mail, to
ward Centreville.

This contagion caught the rest, nnd In less 
than ten minutes our army was flying in the ut
most disorder. Everything was abandoned. The 
wonndon were deserted in tho hospitals, and the 
only thought was of individual safety. Guns 
were thrown Aside, and blankets and knapsacks 
were lost at.d trampled upon. The artillery 
ehare i the panic ; the guns were cut loose, and 
the gunners used the horses to escape the more 
swiftly. Those on foot begged piteously to bo 
allowed to share the horses of those who rode.
Manysirov-î to clamber into wagons, and were 
pushed hack by the bayonets of those who occu
pied them.

The ground was etrewed with food, weapons, 
and clothing of every kind. Many of our guns 
were left to fall into the enemy's hands, inclpd- 
ing the large 32-(tounders which had done so 
much service during the fight. All courage, all 
manliness seemed to have forsaken our terror- 
stricken men.

The last stand upon the field was made by one 
of the Ohio regiments, under Col. McCook, Ï 
beliive, but about three miles back the reserve 
brigade of Gen. Blcnker saved us from great

The enemy came up in small force at 11 o’clock 
at night, and chargea upon the 8th New York 
regiment, capturing six of its men. The charge 
waa repulsed, and the enemy attacked with such 
vigor as to cause them to fly, leaving their 
prisoners The disorder of our men continued 
during the night There was no army, only a 
vast rabble. By midnight they were all scattered 
in the road to. Fairfax Court-House, and soon
after, Gen. Blenker, with 8th Ne* York régi- and G. M. Steves, plaster, 
ment, took up his retreat in perfect order—the JuIv 26ih—Brig Ellen, Perry, Drogheda, S. 
only body that so retreated. Wignins& Son. deals; brigt J. Mclntire, Mcin-

The road from Centreville to Fairfax was thick tire# pcnarlh Roads, Lunt & Pickup, do. 
with the debris of the retreat. Baggage wagons 27th—Bark Centenary, Young, Dublin, Cublip
were overturned and the horses lying dead and ^ gnijer, deals ; bright Bellonny Knowlton, 
dying. Guns, ambulances, stores of provisions Newry, W. & G. Carvill, do : schr Franklin 
were stewn everywhere. At Fairfax Court-House вгапп0п, Belfast, Ire., J- Robertson, Ho ; schr 
the inhabitanes were plundering our deaeited Arn0f Crock et, Salem, Mas»., Goddard & Slur- 
baggage. Toward Arlington the evidences of -,.ві boards.
the disgraceful retreat continued. About four 6 July 29th—Ship Metropolis, Kenney, 1 
miles from tbo Long Bridge. Gen. Blenker was ^ j,. Ring, heals ; bark Queen, Meany, 
moving regularly toward Washington, hie force ÿoughal, S. Wiggins & Son, do ; brig Lady 
in thorough order. As he passed, lie destroyed Mulgrave, Besser, Queenstown, W.&. G. Carvill 
the important bridges to secure against suddon do . brjg дгщ? Crowell, Cork, S. Wiggins & Son 
pursuit. do ; schr leboque, Patton, Belfast, Ire, C. Mc-

There is reason to believe that we had no pick- Lauchlan, boards ; schr Ellen Frances, Sulivan, 
cts thrown eut on our light flank, and that to thin pr0vidence, Z. Adams, do.

in connection with others, may bo traced 20th__Ship Nictaux, Davis, Bristol Channel,
The first intimation Gen. j. l. Woodworth, deals ; ship I ucy Thompson, 

Crocker, Liverpool, B. Lingley and C. Drury,do. 
—MEMORANDA.—

way hither, orders having been telegraphed for 
them yesterday while the battle was in progress.

lefif
the best Remedy for 

ns. Sprains, Bruises, or 
xteraal application ir rc-

•• ••Kidder’s Liniment is 
Rhcumotism, Gout, Strain! 
any complaints where an c
4 Sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly.

MARRIED
On Friday evening last, Sy the Rev. Mr. 

Harrison, Mr. Alexander Close, to Miss Johanna 
May, nil of the Parish of Portland.

On Monday, 22d inst., at Christ Church, 
ÿ Eastport, by the Rev. Nicholas Ludlum, Rector 
d of Trinity Church, Lewiston, Maine, Albert 

Dixon, to Frances, fourth daughter of Craven 
Langstrsth, Esq., all of the Parish of Hampton, 
Kings County.

rior to our.». The 
eir retreats showe

DIED.
The others were well employed

At St. Martins on the 16th of July, of dip- 
therm, Robert Alma, aged C years and five 
months, son of the Rev. John R >we.

Of consumption, on Thursday moning, Ann Is
abella, in the 19th year of her agu, only daugb- 
er of the late Joseph and Margaret Wilson.

On the 21st March, nt Cnrnigham, near Bnln- 
rat, Victoria, New Holland, Clswes Cirman 
Wood, aged 33 years, third eon of Rev. Abra
ham Wood, of Cambridge, Queens County.

At Prince William, York County, on the 20th 
inst., of consumption, William, second son of 
Thomas Jones, Peq., aged 29 years.

On Friday, the 26th inst, Mary Ann, daughter 
of Capt. Richard and Bridget Tucker, aged 3 
years.

On Friday morning,26th, Olivia, eldest daugh
ter of William and Mary Ennis, aged 6 years.

On Friday morning, at 11 o'clock, after а 
tedious illness,.Mr. Richard McCulloch, in the 
63d year of his age, a native of the County 
Tyrone, Ireland.

In Carleton, no Tuesday, 23d inst. after a ling
ering illness, Jane, wife of Mr. John Landy, in 
the 30th year of her age, leaving a husband and 
four children to mourn their less.

At Liverpool, England, on the 23d June, 
Deputy Corainiteiaiy General Oliver Goldsmith, 
aged 66 years, ______________________

hoi

SHIP NEWS.
—ARRIVED—

Wednesday, 24th—Schr Fred Sheerer,----------
Philadelphia, gen. cargo.

Thursday, 25th—Brigt Stormness, Merwick 
New York, W. M. McLean, gen. cargo.

Bark Augusta, Jessil.
Friday, July 25th—Bark Augusts Jessie, Booth 

Villsricos, W. Thoraeon, bal.
Sunday, July 28th—Ship Leucothin, Claussen, 

Boston, W. M. McLean, bal.
Ship Eddystone, Grant, Havre, J. L. Woo worth 

do.
Tuesday, 30th—Ship Persia, Doane, Philadel

phia, Wm, Thomson, coals.
Ship Oliver Moses, Otis, Havre, Wm. Thomson

bal. "•
Schr Vivid, Burgess, New York, W. M. McLean

-CLEARED :—
24th—Bark Bucephalin, Donovan, Kingston, 

W. &• G. Carvill, deals ; brig Kuloolab, Shea, 
ClonnakÜtt, S. Wiggins & Son, do ; brig Mar
garet Elizabeth, Hilion, Belfast, John ^Robertson, 
do ; schr Clii ton, Kent, Bangor, Littlehale & 
Scammcll, shingles ; schr Margaret Ann, Whelp- 
Icy, New York, Eaton & Bovey, laths.

25th—Schr Olivia B., Sanford, Hcltfax, mastei

the terrible rout.
Schenck’s brigade had of the cavalary charge 
was the reception of shots in their backs. It id 
plain that this flank movement in our rear 
pari of a game of strategy elaborately planned 
and conaumntely enacted. The ahbatis on our 
creek was doubtless intended as a cul dc sac.

From the statements of Quartermasier Pryor, 
a rebel prisoner, it appears that cur artillery 
created great havoc among the rebels, of whom 
there are from thirty thousand to forty thousand 
in the field under command of Benuregard.while 
they have a reserve of seventy-five thousand at 
the" Junction.

Members of the 51st say that 200 of that regi
ment have been captured, but that its loss, killed 
nnd wounded, is not' severe.

Tho Zouaves have probably suffvreed most. 
Their conduct was beyond praise.

Of 300 marines only 45 were counted at the 
Long Bridge this morning.

For the character of the retreat, the officers 
censurable than the men, who, by all 

the better. Indeed,

Ard at New York, 24th, scln A. Hasting».
C-ld at Boston. 27th, schr Victor, for this port.
Ard at Newport; 25th, Mary Jane, hence.
Cld at New York, 23d, brigt Union, Smith, for 

this port ; at do 24th, brig Zebulon, Farr, do.
Ard at Liverpool, 9th, Wm. Lord, Brown, 

hence; at Dundalk, 6th. J. Titus, Fry, do; at 
Wyfcc, 5th, Alma, do; at Gravesend, 9ih, Amer
ica, Percy, do; at Londonderry, 10ih, Creole, 
Lillie, do ; at Cork, 4th, Delhi, do ; at Dungarvon 
5th, Fanny Blair, do ; at Liverpool, 9lh, Have
lock. do; at Oldboro', Humber, do ; at Dublin, 
9th, Mary Ann, do ; at Lancaster, 8te, Mary, do ; 
at Gravesend, 8th, Oberlon, do ; nt do 12th, 
Robert Cushman, do ; at do 6th, Shamrock, do ; 
at C..rk, 10th, Katherine from Philadelphia ; at 
Kingston, 11th, Robert Treat, from New York; 
at Liverpool, 7tb, S. L. Tilley, from Montreal.

Ard at Cronstadt. Georgo A. Holt, from Neware more
accounts, behaved much 
after learning that Joneon had effected a junc
tion with Beauregard, we determined not to go 
to Bull’s Run to see the battle, which we were 
assured would takeplaeo yesterday, because wc 
could not believe a movement in front would be 
nade until Gen. Patterson had flanked Мапаз-

Orleans. . _ . -, » .
Ard at Boston, 23d, sohr Dennis, Bradshaw, 

hence ;ut do 24th, schr Leviathan, Pitt, do; at 
Philadelphia, 22d, schi Joseph Guest, Norton, 
do ; at Providence, 22d, schr Rambler, do.

Cld at Boston, 23d, Margaret A., Larsen, for
* Sailed* from New York, 20th, ship Bosdicia, 

Coulihnrt. fur Liverpool.
Ard at Livrpool, 5th, bark Grace, Stowe, from 

Quebec ; at do 13th, brigt Gold Hunter, Wil
liams, from St. Mary’s, N. S.; at Gravesend, 
12th, bark Guiding Star, Kelly, From Montreal; 
at Liverpool, 9ib, brigt Tyne, Kenny, from 
Willmiogton, N. C. _

Sailed from London, 11th, ship John Duncan 
Brown, for Cape Town.

All our troops, except one Pennsylvania regi- 
nem, whoso time had expired, and who refused 
отаке a charge, fought most heroically, and 
Iruve back the Rebel cavalry and infantry, time 
four time, but were finally routed by tho terrific 
ire of small shot from the batteries, and fell back 
o Centreville, and part of them to the fortifi
erions opposite this city. The other two divi- 
ione have commenced to intrench themselves at 
.’entreville.

Probably not того then 1,000 Federal troops THE BRUSSELS STREET
J“Æ^Tiîtai 14—T.ST SABBAT . SCHOOL

nd three guns of Sherman’, Ualtery, fell into W ™ THURSDa'y ““It А«ЛІ '
he Hands of fbo Rebels. Cajpt. T<'wer Every exertion will be used to sustain the reputa
Ihodc Island 1st was the first Officer klllea. t;01l the School lias already acquired for Pic-Nics.

• iov. Sprague and Col. Gorman are among the Tickets 25 cmiu c-ieh, to oe had from aU the 
crocs of the day. Teachers and at the Store of Mr. John Smith Char-
eniLB w цю u j intte Kt and at the Ticket office on the day of the

Among the killed, besides Cols. Cameron and plC„*fjc'
Носи», and Farham, and Lieut.-Col. Haggerty Camïcavlog »t :oj aad 1 o’clock,returning 4 »ud 

. f theZeuares, are Col. IUmball of the Zdllame BM 7j o'clock.
teUment, and Col. Wood of the 14th Brooklyn. Raad 1» att.ad.ne..__________________

' ’Kc latter may be alive, but he wa, loft in an T H K Y MUST BE SOLI).
mbulance severely wounded, and has not since yxgggg und LIGHT SUMMER
■ecu heard from. Col. Lawrence ot the Massa- y VI f AJ coA'1'8; 160) naira Fanhionablc Pants ; 
h'jsetts 5th war very severely wounded. 2000 V rets—every віуіс and quality.

A Neiv-Orlcans Zouave captured yesterday An endless variety of Hau, Cap. Shirts, Jliawers, 
I ,y the Fire Zouaves boasted that the rebels had Handkercniels. Tie., Brace., and t umublng Uoods 
hown no quarfer to the Federal troupe, having °fev^r description;r advanced, the above woods wiU

in many instances cut the throats of the wounded. .old at greatly reduced prices. Intending pur-
le had no sooner made this disgmnmg ate- cha8Tr8 find itto their advantrge to сай and cx
losure than he was eupended in the air. amine this Stock. Wholes vie and Retail.

The corps d'armee at Washington is to be Imperial Building. 2,
hiatantly re-organized and increased. The orders __july 2& —_—-----------------------------
Ute already been given. Offers of refiintents LADIES’ HATS! NEWEST Sl’YLES!!
і trendy raised nnd being made, will be accepted / ЧЛ8Е8 Ladies’ Black and Brown Straw Hats,
«rith such rapidity as to insure that this will be jaet opened at th - Imperial Buildmge, 2,
. ocomplished in a few days. Large re-enforce- King Street, will be sold very cheap 
bents from various districts are already on the! july 20
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Store.

Silter Watches,

Page’s Jewelry
60 KING STREET. 

OLD WaTCHSS,
VJT at 120 at

104
liO
90
7»
70
60

40

20
U
20
30

—Gold Chains and1 Rich Jewelry, Silver and 
Spoons, Fork*, Ac.

tit. R. PAGE.
Pitted

3

THeJ; STATE
T7IRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
X? don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Conmany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
Head Ofeio*-79, Prince William Street, St. John. 

This Company oflem the following Inducement^to^
Losses without reference to London—A large sadJ 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Liff«*',“J‘ 
and a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire I hen raw”

HENRY W. FRITH,
R PENNISTON STARR ♦

General Agent

Insured

LANDING.
XT'X Parkfield from London :—
JlJ 4 Tone Effandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Beet Colored Peinte, 
Putty,

1 cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green Coppas,
1 do Lampblack,
14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storch,
5 do Mustard, (ilTlin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale 

market rates by w

♦

at lowesl >

deforest & perking. ,
_______________________________ 11 South Whaff

MARGARET ANN" AND -DASHER’’
Received by the above vessels from Boston and Ne 

York—
О ґ\ T>RL8 Family FLOUR,
OU -D 11 do Mess PORK.

16 chests Tea, 16 bags Coffee : 
roxes Pepper, Cinger, and Pimento, toeetne 
і Broome, Brvshos, Sugar Boxes, Clothes,!-!»68' 

і Bed Cords, Ac. _ „
From Hilhborough—100 brie PLASTER. For sal 

br^' G. M. STEVES,
I july 17 26Prlttoe Wm.-etrect.

8
with

1861NEW SEEDS.
Г1ШВ Subscribers have received from London 
X steamer via Portland, their usual large supplj 

FRESH GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS.
viz Aspcragus, Bush. Runner and Windsor Bean», 
Bricoli, Beet, Caubage. Cauliflower, Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon. Onion, Par
snip, Parsley, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and 
Late Peas, Peppergrass, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
Salsify, Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—among which 
will be found many new ana improved varieties that 
have not been imported into this Province before.

Also, Over 206 varieties of choice Flower Heed». 
Catalogues will be forwarded on post paid applica
tion to any part of the Provinee.

G. F. EVERETT $ CO., 
Druggists 9 (foot) King Street.

1861.
Й

apl 17

№
PRICE fc BOWMAN, 

Clothiers and Drap
IMPORTERS OF 

WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;
Fancy Coating ;

Silk Mixed Elastics ;
Italian Cloth ;

Mixed Viennes :
Fancy Doeskins ;

Black Doeskins :
Fancy Angolas

ere,

VESTINGS ;
FANCY SILK TIES ;

Printed Silk Hdkfa.,
Cambric and Lawn Hdkfb.,

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Under Clothing, &c.

61, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

SI. John, 8th May, 1861.
GK M- S T В В-V E S,

DEALER IN
аноовшвв

A FFER8 for Sale a good variety of Teas, Sugars, 
V Molasses, Coffees. Tobaccos, Cigars, Spices of 
all kinds, Fruits, Pickets, “ Worcestershire,” John 
Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other 
Mnshroon and Walnut Catsup, Es 
Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Starch, Лгішк-—Common 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring Extracts, Yeast Pow
ders, Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Saleratus, Beane. 
Peas. Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Logwood, 
Woodcnware, with other goods too numeisus to 
mention.

1, Tomato, 
Anchones,

G. M. 8TEBVE6. 
86 Prince Wm.-street.

M. LAWKESCB â CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARSt. Si. Тонн, N. В.
< ітц
constantly on hmflk gM WlBertment, and will sell 
low for cash, or cowMry produce. Consignments so- 
Ucited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 40 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbcd Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. TeiL To
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, Ac., Ac.

Familÿ Groceries. ~~ 
fpHE Subscriber would respectfully intimate 
X- to hie friends and the pabiie that he hat 

commenced business in the premises formerly knows 
as the •* London Book Store,” St. John Hotel buil
ding, Corner of King and Charlotte Streets, where 
he in ends keeping a full and complete stock of 
Family Groceries, Fruits, Pickles, Sauces, Spices, 
Confectionary, &c , Ac.

By having always on hand, for retail, Goods of a 
Pure and Unadulterated quality, which will be sold 
as low as they can be purchased elsewhere, and by 
strict atten ion to business, he hopes to merit a 
share of Public Patronage, 

nr ay 22 WILLIAM B. KNIGHT.

Drugs, Medicines and Perfumery,
flMIE subscriber has just cceived by the 
X - hip “Hannah Fowiies.” from London, 

a fresh *ct>ply of Drugs, Medicines, Per. 
furaery, F lints, Oils, Picnics and Sauces 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps’ 
Hsir, Cloth, Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

of Goods too numerous to mention 
warranted of superior quality, ani 

at reasonable rates, by . _
THOMAS M. REED. Head of iTorthwhar

TTOU8E CLEANING GOODS.
XjLWhiting, Paris and Common ;
Polish ; Stove Varnish, Furniture Varnish, Ao.

J. CHALONER, 
apl 27 cor. King and Germain-sts

ft
Also, a variety < 
all of which are

— Yellow 
Furniture

LONDON HOUSE."
Market Square.

MAY let, 1861.

Lampedo," “ Kcdar,” “ Niagara,” 
tfian,” “ Bohemian,” *c., fte.,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPRING STOCK,

CONTAINED IN
246 CASES AND BALES.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE
Wholesale and Retail.

T. W. DANIEL & CO.

Per- “ Cane-

THE OHGM’lAN WATCHMAiV.
and looked on me with these inr, dkwr eyes, | This was dene, and, with a clear voice, be 
which seem always sltB ophà '«spearne, though joined them. , But a gloomy thought now visited 
she has been long in her grave- Thee she showed : hie, and an hour or two after, in the silence of 
me my error. I ehouM have been coelect with the room, he was heard 10 say, “ Lost ! lost ! 
a simple watch, if I bad known* ooehe^ of » gold lost !** This surprised the mother, and caused 
repeater? (IVy father was oely Hus ih» immediate inqu:ry : “ My son, are your hopes
mistake would and should teecfc me a lesson, feeble ?” 
that we should ho happy even with less liai» we ; “ No, mother, but oh ! my lost lifetime. I’m
may have expected. ^1 meet mot be unthankful twenty-four, and until a few weeks since, nothing 
to God and man. So*spoke «ке, ia her gentle has been done for Christ, and everything for my- 
heart-soolhing accents ; end mbtn I had wept self and my pleasures. My companions will 
myself out I went down to Afe parfcrar. I was 'hink I’ve made a profession in view of death.

grieved, and yertitot h»ppy, asd I had Oh ! that 1 could live to meet this remark, and 
a real correct watch which was mj own. As I do something to thow my sincerity, and to re
lay in bed, the evil spirit came over meagrain. I 
was so furious that I rose apt and 
fling the watch out of the window. It felt, how
ever too ,cold out oi bed, so І by down again.

How often are wicked actions hindered only

W. H. LAWTON. HIGH SCHOOl
Saint John, N. B.

I. W. ПЛВТТ, A. S., Principal and Proprietor.

-*>
Importer of British and Foreign

DRY GOODS*DOMtJS AÜREA. PRINCE WILT TAM bTREET
St. JvFii IV. R.

LINENS,
LAWNS,

Light ! Light ? Infinite Light !
The mountains melted awoy :

Ten thousand thousand seraphim bright 
Were lost in a blaze of day :

For God was there, and beneath his feet 
A pavement of sapphires glow'd,*

As the mirror of glory transcendantly meet 
10 reflect hie own abode !

TliU Seminary rniinlete of nrpa-nte Male and Female 
Departments, mule Hie epee al management nn. In
struct!. 11 of the Pi i-ielpnl and several efficient Teachers. 

THE FEMALE DEPARTMENT
Ів IHTK.4DKD TO BE

A first class Boarding School for Young Ladies, 
in which all the solid and Ornamental Rrunches o! a fin- 
shod Female Education will be th roughly taught- 
The Sclioi'l -в located in the most healthy and eliflf ble 

part of the Oil/, ctnvenient to th; Railway. Pont office. 
Ac., but enjoying the quiet of a Country Village 

Tue Couise of tnstrur.t.on In both Department* Is simi
lar, ann embrac-s н і the flranchei usually taught in the 
best Seminar ea 

The Academical1 Year consists of Four, Terms ot eleven
W’J*i "summer Term ol 1S61 w.ll coqiliience July 24. The 
Fall do., October 7._________

T S H Id S -
PruH-aavronr Class—The Elemenltuy tngiteh^
Junios Class—Higher English Jwith AÎgebra^I>atln, Greek 

or Freneh commenced, . $8 per erm.
8*яіся, or Оєи-жоіатж Сьагі—Advance I balle, (.reek, 

French. Mathematics, with Italian, German, Ac. BIO 
Musrc.-Uee of Instruments, nnd Drawing in various styles 

the usual extra charges.
Fuxl.—bach Fall nnd Winter Term, 60cts._ ,
Boaed—eielusive of Washing, Bedding, Fuel and Lights 

for Young Ladles only, ShOperannum 
11 will be (be aim ol the Principal and Teachers to se

cure tbo oughnees in every department, and to spare no 
I aine to promote the comfort, and the moral ami Intellec
tual Improvement of the Young Ladle» who may be en
trusted to their care n.i Boarders.

N. B:—Tuti, n Fees aud Board, payable quarterly, In o*l-

RILKS.
VELVETS, 
SHAWLS, 
MANTLES, 
BONNETS. 
l’ARASOLj, 

BONS, 
FLOWÈftS,
FEATHERS,
CORSETS. 
HOSIERY, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
COBURGS. 
LUSTRES, 
MERINOS, 
DELAINES. 
FLANNELS, 
PRINTS,

MUSLINS,
WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS,
COTTON WylRPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS» 
QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES 
BLANKETS.
TABLE COVERS,

RIB

no more
Love ! Love % Infinite Love !

The lowly lady of grace 
< Bows underneath ihe o’orshadowing Dove, 

Her eternal Son to embrace !
For God is there, the ancient of Days,

An Infant of human years :
Whilst around them incessantly gaze,

And nature is wrapt in tears!

OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS,
napkins.
D'OYLEY'S, 
TOILET COVERS, 
AN ITM AUC ASSORS.

FAMILY MOÏ7HNIÎVG,
Of every description-

deem my lust, my lost, lost life!”
How true is it that it is more solemn to livegoing bo

than to die ! Life determines the character of 
one’s death-time. A lost lifetime ! It is like n
living body wh ch has lost its heart. It ia like 
tearing out of a beautiful book all but the index. 
Death is the index of your life, reader. A lost

through very little circt 
ground, therefore, hare we lo Ike proed of our 
virtues !

aod bow little

lifetime ! Even to a Christian it ia like offering 
house, and robbing it of its furniture, andPeace ! Peace ! Infinite Pence !

A Golden House hath it found,
Whose ineffable beauty must ever increase 

With immoitaliiy cі-own’d !

Tired of weeping and exciteraeoa, I seen s>pt 
soundly ; and next morning when l awoke, I 
rejoiced that aj watch went so lettily tiek-iick- 
For eight days I avoided су comparions— 
without any need, for they had 
my boasting: I carried that watch long about 
me without showing it to any one, bat was plea
sed with it myself. Forty years are gosse eioee 
that Christmas night. Here is the watch, and it 
has rarely lost a minute.

Meanwhile, I have learnt tboroegtiy to com
prehend my mother’s words, and to Cad for my
self the moral of this story. If I see a man who 
is reaily happy with nothing that happens to him 
because lie beholds nothing grander, I think— 
ah ! ho has also hoped for a guEd repeater !

I am abou t a business, aad am vexed that it 
does not result as 1 hoped, 1 say to myself. 
“What! u the gold repeater always ia my head?” 
If I see a person who vainly aspires to rise high 
in the State, and takes it in dadgeoe that he 
must spend hie life in an inferior petition, 1 am 
ready lo call out to b»m, * There—leave off 
pressing the handle—it will sever go Lambatn. 
Be happy with a simple poeztËoe.*1 Do I ob
serve a young married pa r who anticipated 
one eternal honeymoon throogh life, and do not 
find it so, since the heaven is ew more rf fes
tival music, but a 
come, and who therefore tease each other and 
quarrel, then I quietly reflect—ц Oh ! lhal they 
could but forget the go' * t-epealer

In short, in a thousand incidents I have learnt 
discover

themselves in it who axe unhappy because 
things have happened to them very different 
from their fancy ? There is no harm in de
siring and aiming at the fullest satisfaction - 
indeed, that will properly 
action. We must, however, at the rame time 
take heed that we may be able to rejoice, and 
modestly accept it, even if a far «mailer share 
should fall to our lot.

I am quite content with this watch, and would 
not part with it at any p ice.—[From the Ger
man Auerbach.

taking away your mother, father, sisters, and all 
yout friends out of it, making it empty and soli
tary, and putting, in the places of all these, the 
ghosts of past sins sighing through those empty 
and silent halls. Ah ! it is more solemn to live

Saini John Nul y 9th, 1661.
Per Stnemship “ Arabia,” via Halifax :

30 Packages Seasonable Hoods.
Brydubs.

STAPLES'
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,

OVKR COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Corner King and Gcrmrin Streets.

DAY AND EVENING 
For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies’ Waiting. Family Regis
ters, Diplomas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving, (july 3 etv)

^forgotten

• Exodus xxіv. 10.
than to die ! Take care, young men, if you would 
not suffer the sorrow of this dying young man { 
if you would not in sorrow cry out, because of a 
lost lifetime, “ Oh, my God, tike me not away 
in the mid»t of my days,"’ then be careful of the 
hours and days lost to yourself and to Chris* and 
to eternity.—[Tract Journal.

EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY !
OPEN

NOW OPENING,
—AT—

BARBOUR & SEELY’S,
67 KING STREETThe Child iKepeater ; or A Tale of the 

Christmas Tree, lb E WARD.—A Reward will be paid to any person 
IV who will give such information as will lead to 
the recovery of б bags Corde'e Patent 0 inch pressed 
Nails, marked VV H. A., No. 2094 to 2008. klso 1 
bag Wrought Nails, same mark, the eamo bavins 
been shipped per Lampedo and landed here in April 
last, and not received by the subscriber. ' 

july 17 W. H. ADAMS •

SAINT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED CAPITAL £90,000.

I was just seventeen years old —so did Mas
ter Hammerlein narrate a story of hie life—I wte 
put to my uncle to learn n business, and I had no 
greater wish than a real punctual pocket-watch, 
such as ray companions had. This, thought I 
would ho the first sign of manhood when one 
can tell himself the time of day. Also I thought 
further, one ought, at the age when real earn
estness of existence commences, to be taught to 
take special heed to time, for time is the most 
precious of all possessions if man makes a dili
gent use of it. Л watch in the pocket has a great 
tendency to beget a punctual çnd careful employ
ment of time.

Cbriatmas-day was at hand. I was old enough 
to know that the holy Christ does not come fly
ing through the air in a literal sense, bringing 
with him all manner of presents, but that the 
Lord is the inward love and the Good Spirit in 
the hearts of his subjects who quietly and pri
vately think how they may make one another hap
py and merry. How delightful all goes on as 
each seeks to overhear the hidden wish of 
ther, and cannot be firm enough to keep bis own 
secret, and yet is again full of joy to work and 
labour secretly for another. Where such a spirit 
reigns it may be well said, tho holy Saviour ho
vers in the air of the house.

I desired nothing more earnestly than that 
•ome one might give me a watch on Christmas 
night j but I let not a single person see the least 
signs of my wish. Not even to my beloved sis
ter Minna did I even say a word of it. If, how 
ever, the conversation only turned upon a watch, 
I trembled with excitement ; and if I 
ally asked, " What o'clock is it ?” I felt quite 
Ш. My anxiciy mast have betrayed me ; for 
hear what happened.

One afternoon, as I was entering the parlour, 
and stood on the threshold, I heard my father 
call to my mother, •* Wife, be quick and put 
away Adam’s gold repeater.” He quickly folded 
something in paper, and laid it aside. My 
ther looked anxiously out, but I made as if I had 
seen and heard nothing, and was greatly pleased. 
From that time 1 walked proudly through the 
streets, and thought everbody must be looking 
at me, for whom such a golden future was in 
■tore. I was sorry lhat folks wore watches in 
the pocket so concealed, and not openly before 
all thf world ; and, so ea#i!y we ore carried away 
by vanity, that I said to myself, it would be 
more benevolent to wear wntchcs outside, for 
then the poor could always soo tho hours and 
the minutes.

1st May, 1861.
TO TH E L A 1)

Ж AD1ES wishing rich Neapolitan Hate ami Bon- 
nets should make an early selection at Samubl 

Bkown’s, 31 King Street, where they will find n 
choice assortment of the following new Goods : 

Feathejs, Flowers, Borders ;
New Dress Goods of all kinds ;

’ Garibaldi and Rifle Caps : 
Mantles, Shawls and Cloaks ;

Ilibboue, Roses and Trimmings. 
The above Goods are just received per Canadian, 

Kedar, North Briton, and Arabia. The stock will 
be kept up by each succeeding steamer, and will be 
found to compete with auy House in the trade, in 

ity and Prices. An early call solicited.
SAMUEL BROWN.

E S.

of a Resident 
вів

This Company offers the advantages i 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premiu 
with security, and conduct.» a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwcjpgs. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building vnd In Harbotff, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable 
Prouerty.

PRESIEDENT.—Hon. A. McL. Seely. 
DIRECTORS.

Charles W. Weldon,

1\TAYL01t’S AXE STEEL.—Just received from 
11 the Manufacturers per Americana from Liver
pool -8 cases Extra and Double Extra Cast Steel for 
Axes. july 17 W. H. ADAMS.

drügsTliciuors and syrups.
TF a Medicine is known to be adulterated* a great 
X hue and cry is raised, andjustlv too, but when 

Brandy and Gin are drugged, people 
without any qualms either of 1 

science ! h !
The Subscriber keeps on hand a choice assortment 

Syrups, prepared by himself frota the purest materi
als, including Lemon, Raspberry, Strawbcrry.Peach, 
Pine Apple, &C.

rers for Parties, Pic-Nice, &c., and the public at 
respectfully invited to make a trial of 

rference to the above-mentioned

Bovs

James Reed.
Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.

swallow 
taste or con-

Wine, 
the result

style, quant
No 4, Judge Ritchie’s Building Princess St, 

WETMURK, Secretaryjan 30
NOTICE.

FURN IT U RE M AN U FACTORY.
Fancy Prints, Alpnccas. Ac.

Cate
largefllllE Subscribers having entered into partnership 

X for tho purpose of Manufacturing Chairs, Bee 
steads, W ash Hand, Toilet, and fall- leaf Tables, beg to 
state that they are prepared to receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they can 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
can have those articles at a liberal .Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Ro 
Wharf in St John, or any place in the Province. 
The Proprietors beg also to state that orders can 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the Firm or 
some person in connection who can be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can cave St. John 
twice a day and make their nurchase and be back to 
SL John in 1 hour and 48 minutee^e the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station.

ihey therefore solicit a share of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma
chinery with a view of preventing money going out 
of thcCountry for articles that can be .manufactured 
Cheaper and much Better, by tho Inhabitants of thi 
Province.

TAYLOR & MclNTOdH.

LOCKHART & CO.worfc-a-dsy life has these Syrups in pe 
miserable trash 

Just received—
HE Subscribers have opened by stea 
Briton a fine selection of Manches 

which they arc selling under value 
177 pieces Fancy and Slate Prints,
69 “ Long Cloth and Mcdiun

140 “ best Grey Cottons,
79 “ assorted rolled Linings,
63 “ Black Lustres and Cob urge,

“ Col’d. Circassians and Alpa 
24 “ Plain and Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, Swansdown. Chambreye,
Dimity, Denims, Nankeens,

Regattas, Ginghams, Bcdticks,
Padding, Jean. Sulteen, Muslins,

Customers for those Geode will please give 
LOCKHART f CO., 
120 Prince Wm.-street.

mer North 
ter Goods,T Dye Stuffs, Sponges, Be^Wax,&c 

july 17 corner King and Germain-streets.
Hardware, While Lead, Window 

Glass, Paint, OU, Ac.
W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals

m Shirtings,

by this story. May not

from England
7ЛЛ "ROXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
4 UU AJ б ^8 Brandrams White Lead : 160
kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : 1 cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, * Butchers’ 
and other good makers, 3 cases * Thomson’s’ Screw 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vicos, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Pa^s, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, 
&c., 11 casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale YV hip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
ca»ka Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2 do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws. 9 dos. Sand Riddles, 30 
bags E. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin’s do, 119 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head 
Spikes, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 2 
cnees Saddles, Bridles, Ac., lease Wire Cloth, 8 bales 
Anneal’d Iron xV ire&3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including simples of all ûeseriptiona of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing» 
very general assortment of Hardware, to particularise.

Steel and Iron Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Rake«, Ma- 
nui e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting, Packing, Ac., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mal
leable Castings.

powers to
call.

R S S T A P L E S ,
No. 83, King Street.

Lawrence’s Brick Building, opposite St. John Hotel, 
Importer and Dealer in every description of 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODSRoihsay. April V», 1060.
Shawls, Ribbons, Orleans, White Cotions,
Mantles, I’aiasols, Coburns, Urey Cottons,
Mantle Clths, Umbrellas, Lustres, Sheetings,

<lo Tweeds, Hilkn, * Flannel», Shirting,
Homespuns, Velvets, Blanket». CottonWarps,
Trouseriugs, Stays, Bugs, Oil Cloths,
Tweeds, Hosiery, Laces, Table Covers,
Bonnets, Gloves, Linen», Towels,
Hats Sc Caps, Hock», Muslins, Ostial-urge,
Flowers, Delaines, Trims, Striped Shirtings,
Feathers, Cal|coe«, Small Wares, Ac., See.

An Inspection of the Slock is respectfully solicited.
K. S. STAPLES, 83 King Street.

(usual papers copy)

TT'LOUR AND MOIASSES.-Landing ex •« Inde
xé pi-ndence ” and “ Pleiades ” from New York— 
2 -0 bb’.s Napiei Flour, 160 bbls Extra State Flour. 

Ex “ Joseph Guest ’’—10 casks Bright and Heavy 
os Molasses. For sale by

J. D. UNDERHILL.

SKELETON SKIRTS !
FFHTIILK SUPPLIES.

TENNIS A GARDNER have received this week 
X2i from the manufactories of Birmingham, etc. 
several cases SKELETONS including all the new 
aud imyroved styles now in use. The stock is now 
complete in all numbers, and will be found larger 
than that of all other houses in the city combined 
210 dozen Misses’ tied Skirts 44d to 2s9d each.
83 do do clasped do 6d to 2s Gd do.
9 do do woven do 9d to 2s 9d do.

298 Jo Ladies’ tied do 1 s 3d to' 6s 9d do. 
3*7 do do clasped do Is Gd to 7s Gd do.
46 do do woven do 2s to 9s do.
35 do do Santiago do 6s to 10s do.
23 do do Isabella do 6s to 8s 9d do.
3(1 do do Promenade6s lo 12s 6d do.
20 do do Union do 6s to 10s do.

7 do do Claudine do 12s Gd to 25e do.
K. A G. respectfully invites the attention 

t<> the Claudine Skirt, which is undoubtedly 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

To THE TKADB.— Л discount of 10 per cent 
cash, or 74 per cent, at 3 months on parcels o 
dollars. Sxiiit Dbpot, King Street,

Juno 18 and 8S Prince Wra.-it

was canu- The Boy at the Dyke. Cienfuegos 
June 18A littie boy in Holland жж$ returning 

night from a village to which be bed beta sent 
by his father on an errand, whew he woliced the 
water trickling throogh a narrow opening in the 
dyke. He stopped and thought whet the con
sequence would be if the hole 
He knew, for he bad often heard his father tell, 
the sad disasters which happened from such 
small beginnings ; kov, in z few hours, the open
ing would become biggv r and bigger, and let in 
the mighty mass of water* earing oo the dyke, 
until the whole defence being waabeJ away, the 
rolling, dashing, angry water* wool! sweep on to 
the next village, destroying life ui property, 
and everything in its way. Should he run home 
anil alarm the villager», it wwwlî he dark before 
they could arrive, and the hole might even then 
be so large as to defy all attempt* t»» dote it 
Prompted by these thoughts, be sealed himself 
on the banks of the canal, stopped the opening 
with his hand, and patiently waited (be approach 
of some villager. Bat o-> 
hoor rolled slowly by, yet there the heroic boy, 
in cold and darkness, shivering, wet, and tired, 
but stoutly pressing hie hand against the danger
ous breach. All night he stayed at his post. At 
last the morning broke. A dergyruan walking 
up the canal heerd a groan and lo-dued around to 
•'ie where it came from. ■ Why are yen there, 
my child ?” he asked, seeing the boy, and sur
prised at his strange posiii 
back the water, sir, and saving the village from 
being drowned,” answered the child, wiih lips 
so benumbed with cold, that he c^uld sciicely 
speak. The astonished raiabter itlievrd the boy. 
The dyke wai closed, and the danger which 
threatened foundred* of Hrcs was prevented.

june 18bÆ. IsÆoXjEOJD,
Wholesale a ml Retail Druggist,
No. 26, (Brick Building,)
(a few doors North of Country Market.) 

"|yr hrEPS Constantly on hand 
JA_ PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,

Putiy, Uopal and Cabinet Varnishes, 
Brushes, Dye Stuffs, Ac.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Kenedy’s Discovery,

Soothiug Syrup,
Wood’s Hair Restorative, 

Parson’s Rat Exterminator,
Ayers Pills, Morses Pills,

Mott’s Pills of Iron,
Mountain Herb Pills,

Mountain Herb Tea, 
Goggling Oil,

Carloleton’s Condition Powders,
Kiddors Liniment, Ao.,

Fluid Extract, Cubebs,
Dandelion, Gentian,

Lobelia, Colombo,Senna, 
DANDELION COFFEE.

All other Popular Medicines constantly on hand, 
july 12

WM WEDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Publie, Convayencer, %c.
Oi'FiOB—No. 13 Princess Street.
Residence—North-east corner Queen’s Square.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
%• Petit:one for Patents, Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with * o- 
curaoy. une 29.

Charlotte Street,

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Ex Barque “ Eliza” from Newcastle :— 

АЛЛ "|)OZ. Milk Pans, white inside ; 120
AJ 4oZ Crocks, do 3-і doz Jugs, assorted 

sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 
Wholesale and Retail by

of Ladies 
the best

F. CLBMKNTSON,
29 Dock-street.july 17

Every one who ran afford it nnd can take 
o/|it has a watch of hie own in hie pocket, and he 
regulates and acts it from time to time by the 
great clock in the church-tower, and the church- 
clock ie regulated by the sun, whose course God 
has fixed from eternity; and men can do 
than set up staves for sundials, ihe shadow of 
which truly marks the position of the universal 
everlasting Light. This is also a symbol and 
illustration of our whole inward life. This I 
have learnt now, but formerly I had very dif. 
ferent ideas of life. I often stood before the 
w fttekmaker’s stall, and once changed my pen
knife into the right waist coat-pocket, that the left 
might be ready for something better. “ \yhero 
the heart ie, there the watch is carried,” said I 
to myself. “ Then there is inside and outside— 
a double tick-tick.” I dreamed once my gold 
repeater was stolen, and when I woke, very glad 
W®F I that I had not yet received it. I could not 
refrain from sharing with my playfellows what 
made me so happy. I told them however, not 
all, but in the manner of a riddle, that on Christ- 
mas-day they would open both eyes and ears 
when I should show them something that moved 
and epoke of itself. I left off before they could 
guess what I meant.

Now were eyes and ears attentive to me !
The holy evening arrived, and lighted up its 

joy candles. When at length the two folding- 
doors opened, the children streamed in, and 
than stood fixed in surprise. My heort beat 
terribly. Verily there lay a watch for mo on the 
table—but, ab, me ! it was

I'oi- the Hair.
Л 1UCUA1NE ; Allier’s Restorer ; Hypericn Fluid ; 
wv Bateuclor’s Hair Dye ; Tricowhërous. Just re
wired and for sale by P. R. INCHES,

juuc 22 No. 80 Prince Wm- street.

Knropcaa and North American 
RAILWAY.

Summer Arrangement,
і |N and after let May next Trains will run t 

tween Saint John and Sbediac as follows

Hour after

IMPORTANTno more
SPRING IMPORTATION OF 

Ertlionwnrc, C'ulna & Glass.
Г1"ШВ Subscriber has just received per ship •- John 
A- ^Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following

Tv/h d 'RATES Common Earthenware.
U Vf " y 16 orates White Granite,

10 era toe Luster and Enammeled Ware, con 
taming Dinner, Ten a d Toilet Setts, Break
fast Setts, Sc., Ac., o' now shapes and pa*

10 h lids-Chin a, amongst
splendid assortment of Tea Sotte,
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts :

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Olasees, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hook Glares, Goblets, Customs,Jellies, De
canters, Clan t Jugs, Water Carafls, Finger 
Cuns, Pickle Bullies, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

111 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. x 
Wholesale and Retail.

KRAS. CLEMENTSON,
29 Dock-street.

lOCKEY aThOWLAND^
PATENT TURN 1 ABLE APPLE FEARERS. 

Г11НЕ Subscribers having been appointed Agent» 
Д for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will bo supplied, whole
sale and retail, as low as they cau be imported from 
the United Suites.

Owing to the rapid sale of tho 
the manufacturera 
maud, therefore those wanting 
us their orders early.

ПРО WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS OF 
A DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! AND 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1861.
ie subscriber in returning thanks to his uemci- 
frieuds, nid tho public generally, for the liberal 

hithesto received, wisnes to call their at- 
present large and varied stock of 

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS
Лгс., &c , consisting of:—Dross Materials of every 
description ; newest Styles Mantles. Shawls, Bon
nets, Hats, Ribbons, Flower*, Feathers Bon ere, 
Muslins, Bbnds, Ідссн. Edgings, Ac.; Grey and 
white C-.tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Giug 
hams, Holland, Batting, Wadding, Ac. 
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS very Cheap.
Hosiery, Gloves Paraaols, Vciln, Sowed and Stam
ped Huslin Collars *Vc., Black and Coloured Silks 
and Vcivets, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels, 
Blaukels etc., 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all size», 
Cheap as any in the Province, broad UWuie, Caa- 
eimeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, 8-ttincts, llomesuuu, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties. Urax.cs, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks, Vu - 

d Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 
і and Small Wares in great variety.
CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! 

m< use Smck of Made , Clothing,in Coats, 
id Verts, all sizes amftiuaiities for Men 

Style,

St. John. Shediac.

8 A. M. 
2 p. m.

о A. M.
2.3*1 v. it.

6 31 p. m.
The two first Trains from St. John run through 

the third to Sussex only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the After

noon Train from Shediac are Express Trains, for 
Passengers anu Mails. All the other Trains 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE,
ray Commissioners’ Office, ) Chairman* 

St. John, 12th April, 1861, \

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY 
■71XBÜRSION Parties of Ten or 
1_J obtain Tickets to and from any 
the lino, at one faro.

These Tickets will be for the day only, between St, 
John nnd Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays, Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

-- R. JARDINE, Chairman 
y Commissioner’s Office, )

St. John, June 24,1861. __
NEW BOOKS.

f pHE Subscvibère have lately received—
Vol, 6 History of England by Lord Maccauley 

The Four Georges, by W. M. Thackerary ;
The Queen uf Hearts, by Wilkie Collins :
Hne’s Travels in the Chinese Empire. 2 vole : 
History of the United Netherlands, by J. L. Motley, 

2 vole; 3
Life of Frederick the Great, by Thomas Carlyle ; 
Lake Regions of Central Africa, by R. F. Boston: 
South Africa, by Dr. Livingston;
Lord Elain’s mission to China and Japan ;
8ir Wm. Hamiltons Lectures on Philosoptv 
Boat Life in Egypt. W. C. Prime.
Tent Life in the Land.
Free Labor in the British West Indies, by W. G. 

Sewel .
Buckle’s II * story of Civilization In England.
Hopes and Fears, by the Author of “ Heir of Red- 

clyffe.”
Doctor Antonin, by G. Raffim.
Lavinia * do.
Also Balzani, or Extracts from the Diary of a Pro

scribed Sicilian.
Isabella Orsino.

atrioe Ccnci.
A Woman’s Tht 
The Aftern 
Secession.

1861.

“I keeping
patronage nil 
trillion to his

wPwhich will bo found a 
Breakfast

ttilhr

upwards, may 
Station alongA best Lifetime.

A few days ago, a young ia ray parish 
died of a painful ami vuddet dasees*. lie was 

e tho son of »n elder in the church, though not a 
member bimself. A і nay» kind and generous, 
and of a retiring spirit, ke 
and popular, especially uilh the jprang 
About two weeks before hie death, he communi
cated to his mother hi* determination to become 
a Christian, and the ant* а 
in that mother’* heart lo which it bad been * 
stranger for a long time. The physician 
courage»! th» young maitoWiiwitolheehoeld 
recover, and his decision became 
but alas ! hie disease took a

ttaflwacourteous to all, june 29.
trimmings

and Buys, 
*nd will hr

sizes auiHliuuiii 
in the most Fashion? 

dinarv Low Pri 
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and По toil Buyers will find th;« 
ihmeiVt one of the Cheapest in the Prov:

above last
s were not able to supply the de- 

tliem will please send
caused a joy “i

BERRYMAN & OLIVE, 
11 King -81.apl 13

s Estab-
ihment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 

every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.
O’ Please Coll and examine tho Stock.

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per eeh
judge for yourselves. *“ ’ | СЛ ^FTS Long and She

IMPKRIAL Buildings, 2 King Street St. f *J\J іо sizes, from 1 to 2 
John, N. B. oUr own or*1” of good material a

t'rei"lc,oü- їїтг1;:°*к
“ KBALIS^ '’М.МЙ

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP ! ! ! n cp*«plete assortment ot Carriage
TF you want to bay Goods cheap go to 70 Prince ëllî'îfi гтм®8 U*!?Л.\ СЛееп* Blue aiîd Dr*b 

William Street, where you can have your choice ^ 5 M“,le*b,e Castings $ and all tne

BEADS, BASKETS &c. t.hBERRYM
A full assortment of Crystal and other Beads. <—-—------------- -------- ------------------ -

Also, a few very finely made, PINE APPLES, CUCUMBERS, &С.,
INDIAN WORK BASKETS. Received cx Steamer New Brunswick—

F. A. COStiHOVE’S і 300 P,NE APP|CS і ^50 Cucumbers; 3 
Fancy Warehouse j _ . Green Beans ; 2 do do Peas ,- IMo

do Onionь ; 2 bbls Bermuda Onions ; 254 Cocoanute: 
1 case E.cne Figs. For sale low by 

fly *7 __ J. 8. TURNER
Crushed Ml

(hushed and

•ett'od, 
cot antici

pated, and in about tea days after hie profession 
hie case was acknowledged to be hopiee*. Hie 
extremities became eoM, nd the yhrskiin re
marked that unless these eeuM become virm, 
and the circulation oi the blood he restored, it 
w as useless to hope. Every eflbvt which a most 
loving mother could exert, end an attached 
ter could propoae, was made lo restate cincela- 
tion, but after nearly am hour rf само le sa strug
gle, nothing was effected. The phjгігів*, entered.

“ Well, doctor, they bare b^rr making 
warm as toast, but my hoc la fre ver. nurd», and 
now I want to know whether you 1 shall 
recover.9

chr. " Rourser”—
>rt Bed AXLES, ass’d. 
inch, manufactured to 

nd tiuish, and well

в silver one. 5|j 
pleasure waa considerably cooled ; but I calmed 
myKlf, ami thought, “ That ie no harm-eilver 
Ù whiter and thicker—andlheo It. lurcly repeau 
Ьіш hem.’’ I preeeed with all my might on the 
hgndie, but it would not give way, nor did it 
Strike at all. Now a fearful 
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